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Proxmire calls
shuttle too costly
by Dennis L~ng

No. 28

[

Futvreabff

Sen. William Proxmire told a UCFaudience Wednesday he
has opposed t~ the space shuttle since 1970 because "the cost
is horrendous."
.
About 300 people filled the Student Center Auditorium to
hear the Democratic Senator from Wisconsin who is best
known for his Golden Fleece Award. The monthly "award"
names a federal project or agency that, in Proxmire's
opinion, exemplifies wasteful go".'ernment spending.
NASA statements that the space shuttle project cost $10
billion are wrong, according to·Proxmire. He. said the actual
expenditures to date are $11.4 billion and NASA informed
' him that the cost of. the completed shuttle program will
·
reach $18 billion.
"In addition to that," Proxmire stated, ;,we find that there ·
are a number of NASA programs that will cost a great deal
more because the shuttle has forced their postponement."
Proxmire called the shuttle "onl a marginally better
system" than expei1dable rockets. He said the shuttle will do
"very little" that conventional rockets can't do as well or
better .'
.
Proxmire also attacked the federal loans to Chrysler Corporation and New York City as "bail-outs."
Proxmire also criticized several proposed military
programs. "They're proposing that we build a new aircraft
carrier. We need anothe'r airc.raft carrier like we need a hole
in the head."
Proxmir£, pag~ 8

Sen. William Proxmire addressed UCF students Wednesday, saying that the shuttle
cost over $1 billion more than
NASA statements indicate.
~

"'In addition to that," Proxmire
stated, "we find that there are a
number of (NASA) programs that
will cost a great deal more
because the shuttle has forced
their postponement."
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Ombudsman investigates dism.issal of tenniS ·player
By Mike Griffin
Auodate edtor

President Trevor .Colbourn has appointed an ombudsrpan -to investigate
the dismissal of Joan Hobgood from
the women's tennis team. Hobgood is
' the second tenni~ player .to be
dismisse~ln the past month.
Ombudsman Dr. Henry Kennedy
will be investigating the April 10 incident in which Hobgood said she was
suspended for the rest of the season, not
by tennis coach Jane Hirsch; but rather
by Carmen Pennick, woman's athletic
director.
Hobgood said the· incident occured
after last Friday's practice. "Team
morale was at an all time low,"
Hobgood said.
"The . match with
Eckerd Coliege was the next day and
none of us were ready.
"We were upset because Jo Montcreiff and Kathy · Christianson were
benched because they had missed a
practice four days earlier. I went to
Jane and asked her why she waited so
long to inform the girls. She told me
that it wasn't any .of my business and
that I should start practicing," .
Hobgood said.

"When I asked about the status of
· Hobgood stated that Hirsch instructed her and player Susan Rushing to my scholarship she wouldn't give me a
practice with a serve and return drill. straight answer, that's why I took·· my
"Susan started to serve but for some case to Kennedy," Hobgood stated.
Both Per:inick and Hirsch refused to
reason I just wasn't together and in.stead of returning the serves I just comment about Friday's incide11t. "I
don't believe in airing any · problems
caught them.
·"Jane came over and sarcastically that exist between a · coach. and a
explained what service and return st.udent," Pen~ick said.
Hobgood's dismissal brings the nummeant. I sarcastically said 'thanks for
explaining it to me.' Pennick then ber of tennis team members eligible for
called Jane Hirsch over from the stands state competition to three. Three
players have quit, and one, Hobgood,
and they began talking.
· "When they were finished Jane came _has been dismissed since the March 28
over and. told us to leave because we dismissal of Jill Soderberg.
Two top alternates quit. when the
'.were not in any attitude to practice,' "
third alternate was moved · ahead of
·Hob good said.
,
According to Hobgood the two them to fill the gap left by Soderberg.
players argued with Hirsch. "We felt Christianson quit Friday because of
thpt we both needed the practice, the benching incident.
Soderberg appealed her case to the
Hobgood said, but Jane told us to
leave."
. university athletic committee las.t
As the two teammates were leaving, week. The committee upheld 5oderHobgood said, Hirsch reminded then berg's dismissal ruling that her rights
to be at the courts at 12:30 for warm- to "clu.e process under law" had been
ups the next day. "I replied 'yes served
master' and Pennick said tha·t I should
Soderberg contended that she and
not bother to come back," she said.
other team members had been told
According to Hobgood, P.ennick told ·by Hirsch that a warning preceded a
her that she was finished for the dismissal. She scrid she received no·
season.
warning. Hirsch denied such a p~)licy

In the .F uture

Spri~g. elections
Election of next years president and
vfre president will take place next week.
Eight candidates have been campaigning
since April .5.' For a look at the contenders see the elections spread on pages 6
a11d 7.

ever existed.
Soderberg is presently appealing
her case to the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
"It is important to stress that my investigation will concern only the circumstances surrounding the Hobgood
case," Kennedy said. ·
"As-far· as the university is concerned
the Soder:berg case was closed last
week,"
Colbourn
stated.
." I proposed that Kennedy serve in an
interim way to help the coach and
players . resolve any communication
problen1s.
Kennedy met with Hobgood on
Monday and Wednesday and talked to
both Pennick and Hirsch.
"I don~t think it would be proper to
comment on any aspect of the investigation until it is completed," Kenndy stated.
Kennedy. said the investigation
should be completed by today, and .
repo~t submitted to Colbourn as soon
as possiblt.
The remaining players, Jo Montcrieff, Susan Rushing and Briget
Pascual will complete. in the state
tournament on April 24 and 25.

Cartooning c~·aze
Ever won.d er where cartoonist get their
crazy ideas? In this week's edition of Inside Lines, local cartoonists such' as
"Ralph · Dunagin, Jim Ivey, Jim Wagner
and the Future's own Dave Mitchell offer
perspectites on the profession.
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L8ck of funds may li~it access to summer classes
by Kathleen Foronda

affect the availability of s4mmer
classes.
UCF's petitioning for additional
. UCF students might find it harder to ' funds was part of a request made by all
get all the classes they want next nine state universities for additional
quarter, depending on 'the availability money.
·
The funding problem arises beqmse
of state funds.
Dean Ralph Llewellyn of the College of the state university system plan to
0£ Ar~s and Sciences s·a id that if the change from a quarter to semester .
Legislature does not grant UCF's re- system.
Normally, under the quarter system,
. quest for additional funding for the
1~81- 82 fiscal year, budget cu~~ wiH the fiscal year funds a summer quarter,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - -·- · - - - -·-~
. Assistant editor"'

The Brothers of
DELTA SIGMA PI
WOULD LIKE TO. CONGRATULATE
OUR NEW BROTHERS.

cause problems this summer? If addition al funding is denied , the administration plans to limit offerings
this summer to cut costs.
So far, colleges sue asArE a na
Sciences - are scheduling the typical
number of classes for a summer
quarter.
However, . Llewellyn said, "We're
(Arts and Sciences) asking that those
courses the department chairman says
could be dropped if funding is limited
t~~ ACTo~~g~Dr.~~Bol~ be marked with an asterisk" on course
associate vice president for Academic listings.
Schedules are due at the printer's by
Affairs, UCF will need an additional
May
1. Llewellyn said courses must be
$600,000 to finance that month.
marked
just in case the Legislature's
How does insufficient fundfog for a
month of the 1982 summer session
Summer classes, page 3
then the following fall, winter and spring quarters. However, while making
the transition to semesters, the
1981 - 82 budget is financing a summer
quarter, then · the fall and spring
semester, plus the first summer session
of 1982. The budget was designed to
fund four quarters.
The summer session of 1982 will last
from mid-May to June. There is an additional month in that session not
financed under present budget alloca-

[THE RANCH -}
Lee Pre-Rinsed
Jeans

Frank B. Bondurant

Western Ls fashion! And these
trim fittin' Lee Rider jeans
prove it. They fit smooth and
move easy. The popular branded
leather patch is on the back .
·~~ 100% cotton, 14-ounce denim in
A pre-rinsed finish. Straight
leg or boot cut. $25.

Cynth•a Ann Peterson
Thomas A. Schultz
Congratulations new Brothers!!
-

.

-

r

:.STUDENT.GOV·ERNMENT
OF,F.ERS
1

LE.G AL SERVICES
GOT .PROBLEMS WITH: - - - - - - LandJords? .
Scudent Government seeks · to provide
'Insurance?
students
at the University of Central Florida
Contracts? ·
with Legal services in matters affecting their
'The Police? welfar~ as.students. Services pro¥ided include
l~ndlord
tenant, "· consumer,
and ,
discrimination pmblems. Also; ·noncriminal
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property,
and name change transactors.
·.. ~ Our program offers legaf. · advice, consdltation and document drafting · ~ of
charge to students in need of services. Call
2'15-2538 ·or stop by S.C. 210 for more information or an appoinment. .

Altamonte Mill Orlando Fuhion Square
Visa • Diners Club • MasterCard • American Express

.Wesley Found.ation

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR 11 P.M.-2 A.M.

50¢ DRAFT
$2.25 PITCHER
.

.

United Methodist
· Monday•
SEARCH
4:00 P.M. SC 214
Topic: Book of Revelation

•

Wedn~sday

•

FELLOWSHIP
4:00 P.M. SOL
Topic: Relationships

•Friday•
LUNCH BUNCH
12:30 P.M.

Rev. Bob Gibbs

SC 208 Ext. 2468

•
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Survey reveals prospects
for graduates seeking jobs
professions; and $18,057 to $20,050
for engineering.
The survey revealed that. salaries
rose about 9. 2 percent for all students
with bachelor's degrees and 20 percent
for those with master's degrees in
1979-80.
The . survey also found a 9 percent
unemployment rate among all UCF

br_' Natalie Simkins
Future Staff

The results of a. Placement . Center
Survey have identified the fields of
greatest demand and greatest salaries
for UCF graduates.
The survey was sent to the 2,384
recipients of bachelor's and master's
degrees from December 1979 through graduate~.
August 1980. Using 713 replies, the
Two surveys project the trends in
Placement Center determined which college graduate employment nationfields a·re in the greatest demand and wide. The Frank Endicott Survey
their average salaries.
predicts a 15 percent increase in the
Gre.atest opportu.nities for UCF ,hiring of college graduates through
in
engineering 1981. The College .Placement Council
graduates
were
technology, health related professions Survey predicts a 1O percent increase.
and engineering, respectively. Students _ Both surveys show the greatest opwith these degrees enjoyed a zero portunities in science, math and
unemployment rate.
_technology. The Frank · Endicott
. Average salaries for . these high Survey prediets a 20 percent increase
. employment areas were $19,06 l to in job availability in engineering, 30
$21,000 for engineering technology; percent more in computer science and
$12, 178 to $13,800 for health-related - 8 percent in business through 198 l.

Summer ·classes---from
decision in May is not favorable.
"These courses won't be cancelled,"
Llewellyn said. "They just won't be offered for ·this summer."
Announcement whether certain
courses will be deleted for the summer
will be made prior to registration.
Bolte said that "if classes have to be
curtailed, students may have trouble
getting registered for all the classes
they wish to take, especially if they
register at late registration."
Enrollment for the summer is expected to be as high_ as 8,500

page 2

students--1,000 more than last summer. However, "the final number will
be dependent on enrollment.controls, if
any, which are imposed," Bolte said . .
According to Llewellyn, pressure of
many students vying_ for a limited
. number of courses might be relleved by
limiting registration to "six or seven
credit hours."
Bolte said, " A full-time student during the summer will have eight hours
or more of classes." He said the
university has not yet decideclif there
- will be a limit on the number of hours
- a student may register in_the summer.

cheap{chip), adj. [ good cheap, good bargain.. ~ J
1. low in price, not elfien~we 2.:.cha~ging· ·1°" prices
3. worth more Jlj-111 the·p~~c•·~·

BRIANS RESTAURANT
(Now UndetNe• Ml•n•entl
Open S A.M.L· f0,,9 ·P~M:

Home Made Rolls and Pastries Daily

DAILY LUNCH & ·DINN~R SPECIALS
FROM-- $2.25
Brealcfad SPieeial
. Only $1~·69 .
2 eggs, 1strip bacon and sausage .pattie, pancakes·or
grits/petatMs,ancl toast .

pinger·SptCials ·
Mabel's Country-Fr,ecl S~ak $3.25
Roast Turkey with Dresshig and·Oihlet gravy $3.50
_ Fresh Golden-Fried Catfish $2.85 ·
(Abwe specials with .choi.ce ol •egeta~''· and potato,
soup or salad w_ifh dressings.)
look For The !lashing Sign I~-----------~---"CHEAP. EATIN" SPECIAL ·
1Mile Welt Of
I
Alalaya Trial
I
BUY 1 LUNCH OR DINNER
(Corner Dea 11 Road
SPECIAL AT REGULAR PR_~CE,
and Colonial)
I
GET SECOND SPECIAL AT
10025 Colonial Drwe
HALF PRICE W/ COUPON.
Union Park
I
AFTER 12 P.M. E•pires 5/3/81

I
I

. As a senator, Mark Donaldson
has always worked for the
students.
As 'vice-president, Mark will
workfor: . ·
·•Computerized Add/Drop Registration
•Graduation Ceremonies Every
Quarter/Semester
·•Concerts
•Voluntary Meal Plan for Dorm Residents
.•Night Services Including
· Cashier & l.D. Hours
. •A Typing Room with Typewriters
That Work!
•Organizational Structure Within
· Student Government
But more importantly, Mark will run
"the Senate effectively, efficiently
and fairly.

.

'

Our
candidate's platform-last
year ...
.
. ---

•nautilus equipment
•forgiveness policy
•shuttle bus service
•night stud~nt' s services director

VOTE

are this year~ s results.

MARK DON-A LDSON

V.P~

RESULTS
NOT JUST
PROMISES!

Pagei
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by Dave Mitchell

norman the armadill~

·'C ampus
Bulletin
Qoard
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'/Ol.J C:olJLt)
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Yo t>lt5Et.F

AN'
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Interviews
Sigriups fo~ int~rviews for Career in
Education day will be held Monday at
8 a.m. in ADM 124. All participants
must register with the Placement Office prior to scheduling their interview . .
For more information, call x236 l.

Financial Aid
The deadline for the Florida Student
Grant program for this
summer is Friday. To apply, <i student
~ust be ~ alrea_d y enrolled in the
program, must have completed 36
Assistan~

$100

credit hours and must have
minimt1m 2.0 GPA.
For more information, call x2827.

Academic Advisement Team and the
Student Center Activities Team . To
apply , students must pick up an application in either ADM 282 or the SC.
The deadline for applications is Thursday.
For more information, caH 275275 I , 275-2611 or 275-2117.

a

Teams
Applications are now available for
the l!ni~~rsity Orient~~io~ T_eam, the

'

.COUNTRY FLORIST

~ ~ (~}
~~

30W.MICHIGANST.

w~~~~N:AoNGE

Flowers, Plants, Silks, Corsages /
Roses $14.95 dz. Special

"BETTER DEALS ••• EXP~CT IT"
'

...

University Square

677-1579

.. ~/'
../~

15-A·& University Blvd.

Vouch ob CQag~

THE HAIR .SHOP
/ Precision Style Cut $ 7 .00

DRY CLEANERS

Full Service Salo_n

10 % DISCOUNTW/ COUPON

lV'"alk-Ins ,lo/'elcorne
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center) ·
UNION PARK

_ ~~

Happy Easter-Order Early

ARC AUTO SALES

AVE.
1 BLK.·
· (305) 422-6099

An Employment Skills Workshop
will be held Tuesday from 9 a.m. to
noon in the SC AUD. Representatives
from several agencies will be available
to talk to June and August graduates.

r

This ad is worth $100 off $100
any car in stock with UCF l.D.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Workshop

282-1700

•Suede-Leather
•Alteration &Repairs

....

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8.

::::

•Perfect ~teat Drapery•

•Wedding Gewns·Pre;;~;RSITY SQUARE

•One Day Shirt Service
•Formal Wear .

8-Sl;;usehold Items
67

....

::j

':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::;:::::·:::::~:::::::~:::·:::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::-:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~:::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~

for sale
- Auto speakers, United 6" x 9", 3-way, 20 oz
magnets, new, never opened. $25. Call 339-1001,
ask for.Robert.
Bicycle frame - 23':/z in. Reynolds 531. Butted
main tubes, new laquer paint, semi touring, no
forks. $110. Call 339-1001-;ask for Robert.
Near UCF, 3-bdrm. 1-bath home with fruit trees
and fenced yard. $9000 down & assume. 2757481.
1971 240Z, 75,000, mags, nice car. 678-2765.
Bedroom set for sale. Headboard, dresser with
mirror, chest of drawers. $225 or best offer. Call
Sharon after 6 PM, 855-8847.
1~78CAMARO

1utomatic, ps, pb, air, w/ AM-FM cassette. Great
gis mileage! $5900 Call Dave at X2865 or 2773282.
2 ·sonic 26-in. stereo speakers for sale. Call Liz

275-2865 days or 323-6614 evenings.
Miniature purebred rabbits. Reasonable. Cal~ 8984539.
SURPLUSJEEPS,CARS;TRUCK5 .
Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100 thru government auctions in your area. For information on
vehicle bargains call 602-941-8014 Ext: 8587.
1977 Camaro, auto, PS, -PB; Am-FNf cassette,
spoiler, 21 city, 26 hwy. $4000. 365-3091.

I

1975 VW iABBIT REBUILT ENGINE, HOLLY- CAR·
BUERATOR, .MECHANICALLY SOUND GREAT GAS
MILEAGE, AM-FM CASSmE STEREO, $2195
·CALL 671-3920 ASK FOR DAVE

for rent
House, Goldenrod area, 2-bdrm., 2-bath, living &
family rms., lg. screen porch, 2-car garage, solar
water heater, many extras. $485/mo. 678-6284.
2 bdrmf2 bath luxury patio home. Beautiful
wooded area, bike path, pool, tennis, clubhouse,
auto. garage opener, 2 private patios. $450/mo.
628-8855 or 331-5562.
New home unfurnished, 5 mins. from .UCF, 3 bdrm.
2 bath central H-A, exec. area, pool · tennis
privileges, boat • fish on priv. lake. $550 lease. J,
Drenning, 644-5642, 671-7222.

typists

help wanted

J.R. Jakes Pub, University Square Shopping ten· -EXPERT .lYPING: 22 yrs exp. Full . time. Term.
ter, now taking applications for day waitre'ss. No papers, thesa, ,_~eports, resumes, etc. Correction ·
nperience necessary. Call 677-4169 for appoin- of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
tment.
Summer jobs for UCF students. $285/week. Inter·
Don't wind up in the wastebasket...
views Wed. April 22 and Thurs. April 23, SC 214, Make a striking first impression. Sell yourself
10 AM, 1 PM, 4 PM, 7 PM SW CO or call 678- with a creatively written, professionally printed
8920.
. resume. Call 678-8872 or 365-5981 before noon
To $600/week. Explorer crews. Robust or after 6 PM.
men/women. Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain.
Send SS for 90-company directory & full job info. TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, r~sumes •
letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBM
Job Data: Box 172, Fay'ville AR. 72701.
Selectric 11.1 mile from Campus..Marti, 365-6874
Lose your loan? Large corporation hiring for full· after 5:30 PM.
time summer employment. Excellent ·pay and ex·
Typing specialist for students & ·professors; IBM
111erience for all m11jors. Call 678-8920 anytime.
& Turabian style. Nancy • 851-4489.

roommates
·Female or male ro.ommate wanted to share exec.style 3-bdrm. 2-bath home with formal living
room, dining room, Florida room, & pool. Call Jim
at 678-4524 after 6 PM.

TYPING - Anything & everything. Very reasonable.
Call Holli, 628-M89 or 678-7371.
Profession.al typing, 10 yrs. exp. Term pap,rs,
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 6716098.

RATES TO() HIGH? CALL ME! Professional typist,
16 years experience at low rates; special rates on
Great deal - share home with 1 or 2 girls. . BIG jobs; paper and editing included. Will cut rate
$175/mo. util. incl. Near UCF. Call 671-1251 after for referrals: CALL DAY OR NIGHT - 678-4360.
6PM.
Typing service available, 11 years experience.
Female roommate wanted to share 4-bdrm. house Close to UCF. CaA Denise, 275-6257.
~
off Aloma Ave., east of 436. $110/mo. plus 114 exWord processing typing.
penses. Non-smoker please. Call 677-5928 •.
Dissertation -thesis - reports
851-5252
remale roommate wanted to share 2-bdrm 2-bath
apt. $150/month & ':lz elec. and phone. Call Rhea
at work 327-0973 7 AM • 3 PM Sun.• Thurs. ·Available for typing. Call Lynn 331-6668. Very
Home, 671-1773.
prompt service. Available f.or pickup or by mail,
new mother needs work. -

lost&found
LOST • 2-3 p0unds of HAIR in vicinity of \Inion
Park. Reward offered. See Mike.
1-------------:----~
-

Professional typing. Accuracy and neatness will be
hard to beat. 20 years' experience including
dissertations, master's papers, term papers, etc.
IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus. ·
Call Judy, 677-1902 or 2l5-2351.

services
Can you model part time? Professional studio
estab. file, portfolios, & composites at reasonable
rates. Call 327-2281.
CUSTOM SHADE WINDOW TINTING. Cut heat and
glare in your car. Good work, low prices. Call for a
free estimate, 678-2203.
Gay Social Sehices of Ce~tral ·Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & special activities. For information call 843-2750.
- ABORTION SERVICES, 4 FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
,LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth .Control Center, Inc., 725
N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.
,·
fBORTION SERVICES, birjh control Information~
pregnancy.tests and counseling. VD screening, low ·
cost, confidential services.
Cedntral Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregna.nt?Need help? 841_.2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment • Coun~eling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

wanted
X-RECORDER PLAYERS NEED CASH? Want ~o buy
a good used Aulos alto recorder, will pay $10. Call
Margaret evenings 275-1963.

INSTANT CASH for quality used records. Also
great selection to choose from. High quality, low
prices on all types of music. Backtrack Record Ex--.-...--........-----:-------~- change, Zayre Plaza, 17-92 & 436, 339·0484.

d ea di in es

Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 PM for display & Monday at
noon for Classified ads. Ads must be submitted in person &
paid for at the time of placement, unless arrangements are
made otherwise. Call 275·2865 or stop by the business office
located next to the new Health Center. Classified on-campus
rates are 50- per line.

personal
FREAKS GO PREPPY DAY!
See how the other half lives! Details coming soon.

#I
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Proxmire------The MX missile system is "another
turkey," he said, and
is "A
wlossal
expenditure
for
a
minimum of security."
Proxmire concluded .the speech with
references to the Golden Fleece Award
which he began in March 1975.
"The first Golden Fleece Award I
gave was to the National Science
Foundation for proposing to spend
$84,000 to try and find out why people
fal I in love.
"Then we gave one to an agency that
proposed spending $27_000 to try to
find out why prisoners want to esc~pe
from jail--and they asked the prisoners.
After all, they're honest fellows, that's

from page 1

why they're in jail..!'
In a press conference held before the
speech, Proxmire said the latest award
went to the Department of Housing
and Urban Development for subsidizing privately owned substandard
housing that slum landlords rent lo the
poor.
According to Proxmire, the housing
had large holes in thew.alls and floors,
unfinished floors, no screens in the
windows and no bedro~m doors.
"The tenant gets poor housing, the
slum landlord r ceives a guaranteed
income from a client too poor to go
elsewhere, and the taxpayer gets stuck
with the bill," Proxmire said.

/'
10% OFF
. ~TO ALL UCF STUDENTS~

~ MISTER B~i~~RSTYLING"
WALK-IN~~~C~~at. 277-8015

•

Hwy. 50 just W. of Alafaya Tr.

(Fairway Shopping Center)

AAA

TKE

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE 1981
GREEK . WEEK

WINNERS
THE BROTHERS & SISTERS
.O F
PI KAPPA ALPHA
INTERNATIONAL
BARTENDING
INSTITUTE
LEARN
THE
"PROFESSIONAL WAY"
•Full or Part Time
•Licensed by the Florida State Board of
Independent Postsecondary Vocational,
Technical, Trade & Business Schools
•Job Placement Assistance
•40 Hour Course
•Home Entertainment

MEN&WOMEN

i s31.2233 I
10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

Make Some
. Bunny ·Happy.

The tareerdecisionyou make today -.
could influence national security tomorrow
For professionals at NSA contribute to the dual
Mathematia: You'll work on diverse
missions of foreign intelligence production and
Agency problems applying a variety of mathematical
coµimunications security.
disciplines. S~ifk assignments might include solvOur Electronic Engineers, Computer Scientists ing communications-related problems, performing
and Mathematicians are working with systems at the long-range mathematical research or evaluating
cutting edge of technology. .
new techniques for communications security.
Career opportunities and challenge await y~u
NSA also offers a salary and benefit program
in any of these NSA career fields.
that's truly competitive with private industry. There
Electronic Engineering: There are op- are as.5ignments for those who wish to travel and
portunities in a variety of research and development abundant good living in the Baltimore-Washington
projects ranging frorri individual equipments to very area for those who wish to stay close to home.
complex interactive systems involving large numbers
Countless cultural, historical, recreational
of microprocessors, mini-computers and computer and educational opporh.\nities are just minutes away
graphic:s. Professional growth is enhanced through from NS~s convenient suburban location.
interaction with highly experienced NSA professionAt NSA your future will be linked to the .
als and through contacts in the industrial and aca- . nation's. The vital role that the National Security
demic worlds. Facilities for engineering analysis ahq."'·. ·Agency plays demands and ensures constant cha!·-y
-.:
design automation are among the best available. \ ;·'~J~n~ and professional growth.
·
Computer Sdence: At NSA you'll disco* . · {~ , Th find out more about NSA career opporone of the largest computer installations in the worl~ ·· "~~ities-, ~hedule an interview through your college
with almost every major vendor of computer equiP;- P.laeement office. For additional information on the
ment represented. NSA careers provide mixtures of \ Nati9pal Security Agency, fill in the information .
such disciplines as systems analysis and design, ·• . ·~i\
' scientific applications programming, data base \ ·! • • \ .
.
manage.ment syst~ms, operatin~ systems, computer\ ·1-: \ ~:,·,; .;,_-·
1
networking/secunty, and graph1c:s.
;>f. .
,
:

\\ \\' , ·.

Give Flowers for
Easter, April 19.
Hat's off to Teleflora's
Basket Bouquet. It's a
beautiful way to bring
some Easter joy. A sturdy
ba:nboo basket, it comes
brimming with holiday
flowers. The arrangement
is breathtaking, and the
basket can hold all sorts of
, things throughout the
year. S call or come· by to
order one sooI}. Teleflora's
Basket Bouquet for Easter.
What a beautiful way to
stand out in the crowd.
Available for purchase or
delivery at your nearest
Teleflorist.

OVIEDO FLORIST
. Corner of West Broadway
and Central
365-3035

~~!~~~~

·:~~k- . ~
~:,:,?:_

\:j,;0*·

blank below and send it to Mr. Bernard Norvell,
College Recruitment Manager, National Security
Agency, Attn: Office of Employment (M32R), Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. citizenship required.

,r-I'd-like-more
- -information
- - - about
- - career
- -opportunities
- - - -with- NSA.
- -1, .
1

1

1

I Name (print)

I

:

I
Address

1

Phone No.

I
:

Major

I
1

I

I Oegree l..evel

:

l"niversity

:

a... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
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Student body presidential and

Posters tacked to bulletin boards and
banners stretched between trees marked the -beginning of the campus el~c
tion campaigns for student body president and vice· president.
Four candidates have been campaigning for each office since April 5.
The presidential candidates are George

Chandler, Ray Gates, Rosie Johnson
and Marco~ Marchena. Campaigning
for vice president are Mark Donaldson,
Jeff Fleming, Eric Jungklaus and Tico
Perez.
Chandler and Donaldson are run ing on a ticket, as are Marchena and
Fleming.
. GEORGE CHANDLER says SG officers are too active in' state level
politics. He wants to lessen UCF in- ·
volvement in the Florida Student's
Association, composed of the student
body presidents from the nine state
universities.
Chandler said the frequent trips to
attend FSA meetings are "junkets"
often taken· by SG officers for personal
satisfaction · instead of student interest.
By attending fewer FSA meetings,
Chandler said more attention could be
directed to UCF's local problems.
Example
of local problems,
Chandler said, include the long lines at
add-drop. Chandler wants uni".eristy
administrators to assign appointment
times for add-drop similar to registration.
Chandler
Another - of Chandler's goals is a
.
campus
concert. A concert with a well · .
2112 years a stu~ent senator
known
band,
such as Hall & Oates,
Supports:
would
initially
cost SC $15 ,000, but
A major concert
ticket
'sales
would
reduce the cost to
Limiting state lobbying
$2,000
at
the
most,
according to
Extended office hours for night students
Chandler.
Improvements in library typing room
"I don't think s·t udents would mind
Graduation ceremony each semester
paying a small admission charge of $4
to see a good concert," Chandler said.
•

•

I

RAY GATES wants to give campus
problems p~iority, and he questions the
need for ext"ensive involvement in state
politics.
"We pay about $5,000 _a year in FSA
dues," Gates explained. "We need to
examine our involvement in FSA and·
determine if it is worthwhile."
SG's biggest problem next year, according to Gates, will be budget cuts
caused by the enrollment cap. A portion of each student's tuition finances
SG, which this year provided a budget
of over $1 million.
Gates wants to improve established
programs rather than introduce expensive new ones. Mentioning the need for
improving the · book exchange and
Gates
·library typing rqom, Gates asked,
"Why carry out big new programs
2 years a student senator
when
we ~an still improve the little
Supports:
things?"
Limiting state lobbying
However, Gates also wants to imProfessionally staffed Academic Adviseprove academic advisement by
ment Office
.
Improvements to book exchange and establishing a single academic advisement office st~ffed by full-time personlibrary typing room
·
nel.
A major concert

Take a New Look, Orlando

SoftContad

Lens

AT NO ADDITIONAL COST:
• Cold Sterilization Kit
• Storage Case

Wear lenses home the same day, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR FULL $55 REFUND WITHIN 45 DAYS. No
need to wa_it. Enjoy Qulity contact lenses NOW . ·.. at an
affordable price. All major brands of Soft Contact lenses
available.
. ...... -.. -. . . . .
•Prof-·1·onat
Fee Additional
• .. .
Lenses for Astigmatism
.....
Correction and Extended
Wear Lenses. additional

"'Price on lat pair only-Examination
by appointment

CONTACT LENS ASSOCIATES
BOB GILMAN O.D., P.A.
Elmco Building · Suite l lU
608 E . Altamonte Drive
Altamonte Springs

Phone 834-LENS (5367)

VISA'

Johnson

Gradu~te

student in business ad-

ministration
Supports:
State level lobbying
New bus syste'm and expanded tutoring
service
On-campus car repair
Extending office hours for night

~tudents
Opposes expenditure for major concert

ROSEMARY JOHNSON includes
helping more students with tutoring
services as one of her objectives as
president.
The tutoring program offered
through the Developmental Center and
Special Services lacks sufficient funding, Johnson said. She wants SG to
supplement their funds.
Johnson also wants to initiate a new
bus service through the Tri-County
Transportation. Authority , a private
system serving Orange, Seminole and
Osceola counties which runs to
Seminole and Valencia community
colleges.
Since early April UCF has been serviced by a county:run bus service,
which is fihanced by SG and the county through September 30.
Student safety is another of
Johnson's concerns. She said SG should
work wfth the UCF Police Department
and deputize unarmed student patrols.
Also , Johnson wants an on-campus
car repair service which would aid
students stranded on campus with
minor repair problems.
Johnson proposed hiring one or two
auto mechanics to work evenings Monday through Thursday.
.,

MARCOS MARCHENA is campaigning on his record and experience
~s student body vice president for the
past year.
Accomplishments Marchena listed
include the forgiv~ness policy p~ssed
April 2 by the Faculty Senate, racquetb~ll courts, automatic tellers now
awaiting bids by contractors, Lake
Claire renovation, the outdoor study
area under construction · near the
library ·and the county-managed bus
service.
. Also, Marchena said he fought an attempt by the administration to "pack
the board of directors" of WUCF-FM.
Tli.e original proposal for a · new
40-member board permited eight student members, eight community
Marchena
representatives and 24 administration
1980-81 student bo4y vice president
and faculty members.
Supports:
Marchena said he threatened a
State level lobbying
lawsuit which initiated the comImproving carpooling system and book promise of a · 12 member board with
exchange
four students, four administrat_ion
Major concert appr'oved by student opi- members and four community
poll
representatives.

nion

Elections will be held April
Editor's Note: The Future would like to remind students that
though some candidates have running mates, ballots will be placed
for inditidual candidates, not as joint tickets. Students who wish to

.sJtVER, . . .
dADDLE·(
.&\LOO~

HAPPY HOUR
BEST POOL TABLES
IN ORLANDOI
4· 7 PM MON.·FRI.
Video Games
DRAFT - 35c or 2 for 7cic Big Screen TV!
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRI. & SAT.
.
STARTING APRIL 24 & 25
THURSDAYNIGHT AUDITION NIGHT
STARTING 23rd
NO COVER CHARGE
234
Semoran Blvd., Right Off E/W Expressway

so:

ORLANDO CONNECTION PLAZA 273-9966

MONDAY
Heineken Only $1.00
T-Shirt Nite
Draft35.¢
From 9-10 pm

TUESDAY
La~ies

Free Draft 9-11 pm
Wine2for1

WEDNESDAY
Pool Tournament
$25 First Prize

2nd Prize
Case Michelob

THURSDAY
Pitcher Nite
$3.00 Pitcher Bud
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vice presidential candidates
.

.

by Dennis Long

MARK DONALDSON wants to use
management techniques learned as a
business student to resolve the pro~~otos
blems he sees in Student Government
Acccording to Donaldson, the president and vice president are the
ERIC JUNGKLAUS ,a senator for
rrtanagers of SC and sh0uld be
two years, said .SC needs a vice presidelegating more authority and acting
dent who will stand up for students
as supervisors.
and not give in to the administration.
The vice president's most important
Jungklaus said: "The administration
job is to run the s.enate, Donaldson
doesn't scare or intimidate me, but I
said. He wants legislation 'to flow more
think th~y have intimidated Blount
, smoothly and quickly through the
and Marnhena. I will bump heads with
legislative process.
the administration over things that
Donaldson said the senate's Exneed .to be done."
ecutive Committee has met too infreHe said an area that needs improve- .
quently and should be used to impro~e
ment is the A SF budget which_he said
communication between the executive
needs to be "turned upside down."
and legislative branches. The commit"The minority is directing SC spenDonaldson
tee is composed of the vice president,
ding now," Jungklaus_ added. "The
the president pro tempore of the senate
fraternities, so.rarities, the · Student
Student Senator in 10th, 11th and 13th and the chairmen of senate commitCenter and the administration insenates
tees.
fluence SC spending when the funds
Running on ticket with Chandler
Running on a ticket, Dopaldson supshould be used for the vast majority of
Plans "business management" approach ports the same programs as his running
students."
to senate
mate, George Chandler. Donaldson
He said there are many wasteful exWants improved communication bet- particula~ly emphasizes alleviating the Jungklaus
penditures in the budget that need to
ween exeeutive and legislative branches long add-drop lines and providing a
be reviewed . Jungklaus stated that too
concert next year.
SUJ'.!ports major concert
much of the budget is spent on·
Student senator for two years
JEFF FLEMING has been adviser to Will ~'stand up" to administration·
"salaries for bureaucrats" 'instead of
the vice president and is running on a Opposes wasteful spending of SG funds student needs.
joint ticket with Vice President Mar- Wants to reduce influence of special in"I will not even accept the salary as
chena.
vice president," he said. "My senate
terest groups in..budget . ,
As adviser, Fleming said he ~ttended Refuses salary as vice president
work has been strictly voluntary and
all but two senate meetings. He said he Promises a 40 to 50 hour week
as vice president ·! will work voluntariknows the senate's organizational
ly."
structure and parliamentary procedure.
TICO PEREZ says sc.; has .. spread
Fleming said he has acquired "as
itself too thin." He wants to improve
good a legislative experiez:ice as
current programs and initiate only a
anyone" and does not have the liability
few new· services.
of having formed political alliances
Perez said he wants students to "get
with any ~~nators.
their money's wprth ~)Ut of SC" and
As · the senate's presiding officer,
that will inean a lot of budget cuts and
1 Fleming said he will not interject his
revisions of over-budgeted programs.
own opinions or allow the executive
Perez wants a campus mechanic serbranch to overwhelm the legislative
vice. He proposes a telephone informabranch.
tion system that would play a tape
Fieming, like Marchena, praises
recording of UCF's student services.
state-level
political
lobbying.
He
cites
The dental and legal aid programs
. Fleming
his experience as secretary at FSA
·need to be expanded, according to
Perez. Also, he wants to better
: Advis~r to student body vice president, meetings and his knowledge of the
legislative
process
in
Tallahassee.
publicize the book exchange program.
1980-81
"None
of
the
other
candidates
can
Perez said the vice president's main
· Running o;. joint ticket with Marchena
compare to my experience on the state
job is to see that th~ senate operates
S11pports state level lobbying
smoothly. He said 'the vice president
Asserts knowledge of state and local and local level," Fleming said. He said
he has been in the best position to learn Perez
needs to have limited involvement in
level politics
state-level politics, leaving that responSupports fair parliamentary discipline the job of VP as Marchena's adviser
Senator for 11/2 years
this year.
sibility to t~e pres1dent.
of senate
Supports budget cuts and limiting new
Perez opposes a large concert which
services
would take ·money from other pro· Wants to expand dental aid and legal grams. He added campus concert
. services
.
fa~ilities could not compete with the
find out more about the eight candidates than the Future's limited Questions cost and feasibility of major Lakeland Civic Center or Orlando's

by John Williams

21-22 near the snack bar.

space allows, can attempt to contact candidates through Student concert

·
and ..Tangerine Bowl.
Wants on-campus mechanic
telephone tape of SG services

Government, 2 75-2191. ·

JR~S

v.w·..REPAIR

3651 ALAFAYA TRAIL
OVIEDO, FL. 32765
365~7630

365-5061

~

CUSTOM WORK
& .BUMP & PAINT

(FREE RIDE BACK TO U.C.f.)

Having a financial problem with your car?
Need repairs done but short on money?
JR'S V.W. CAN HELP YOUR PROBLEM
BY FINANCING YOU!
.
............................................................ )

of Orlando
(305)568-4780
•research• indexing •resume designe
•layout •editing• graphics··
•media productions e
"Serl'ing the Pditorial and printing needs of the academic
<_'ommunity"
•Workshops and -Lectures for Groups•
1 t;i::====-~
: .~.~.~.==:::;==:;:::;;:;::;:::::================;o;;;;;================::ti
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FANCY PANTS
LEVIS 814.99
CORDS ·& DENIMS

localization of the HCl, ~hich would
produce acid rain instantly if a rain- storm occurr~d immediately after a
launch. Fortunately, space shots are
NASA is using the research of a UCF dependent on clear ~eather conc~emistry professor to monitor the im- ditions, s.o the problem is limited.
pact of space shots. upon the environMadsen says that research on the en'ment.
vironmental impact of acid rain from
The measurements of hydrochloric space shots and other sources must be
acid found in the environment after a conducted over a . long period of timespace shot does not warrant limiting 20 to 30 years-to be conclusive.
The northeastern United States, has
the number of such .shots, according to
resear-cher Dr. Brooks Madsen.
had visible damage from acid rain, inMadsen, a UCF chemistry' pr~fessor, eluding fish kills in lakes and erosion of
has been researching the levels of concrete and marble structures, Madhydrochloric acid produced by space sen said.
shots since 1977.
·
The acid rain in the northeast is the
The- bo-;;ters.used on n:iissiles and the result o_f heavy industrial pollution.
space · shuttle generate hydrogen- The HCI industrial byproduct- 'is
chloride. When mixed with water, carried hundreds and sometimes
hydrochloric acid(HCi) is produced. " thousands of miles, and falls during
Madsen's main concern with the space rainstorms.
shots has been the concentr_ation of
Scientists worry about acid rain's ef- ,
hydrogen chloride emitted in on~ area, feet on ground soil. They don't yet
such as that st.ir~ounding the launch -~<now if it can change soil composition
site.
.
.
and da'mage food production. ResearMaclsen points out that the amount ch in this area has yielded a potato that
of HCl res'i.1lting from a shot 'is much actually grows better in soil with a
smalle,r than that caused by a single . high acid conte,nt.
power plant. The concern is .the
Acid.rain, page 23

by Lisa Stemle

FASHION JEANS & PANTS
,
20o/oOFF
..LADIES' & MEN'S SHIRTS
BUY ONE GET 2ND FOR 1 ¢
South Orange Blossom Center
44l&Holden
855-5100

Researcher·studies impact
o·t NASA shots on rainfall

Danube Plaza
South Semoran
282-0441

rw-wwwwwwwwww _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

I . RECO,R D REEF ·
I
I

(WITH THIS AD)

UNIVERSITY SQUARE 677-REEF
~--~--------~-----~--~-~~-~-~~

Futurestatt

. I

l'llYSICI:\:" '.\I \:"AGED
EST:\Ul.ISllED l!li:l

.TREAT YOUR
STUDENT
, BODY To·
TACO VIVA'S
• NUTRITIOUS FOOD
•GREAT TASTE
• •REASONABLE
PRICES

TACO

VIVA

WHEN YOU SAY TACO, SAY VIVA

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could .have an American Express® Card
right now.
Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.
You're about to leave school and enter a ~hole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.
That's why A~erican Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements - so you can get the Card before
you finish school.
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.
You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well,

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations- for all sorts of
afte~,school activ.ities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having ~he Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll,free
800,528,8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli,
cation. And set yourself up. for next year before
you finish thi one.

The American Express~ Card.
Don't leave school without it.

'
•••I

•

ELCOUPON

I•••

•

3 BEEF TACOS

•

. 99(

. •

•••I

.•

.

PLUSTAX

~PIRES: 5/1/81

EL COUPON]

•
•

•

-·

•

8 ••

• .ONE BEEF BURRITO I
I&· REG. SOFT DR1NK.

•
•

•

$1.00

_

PLUSTAX

EXPIRES: 5/1/81

•
•

·. •

•••••••••••
~'THE LATE NIGHT SPOT"

IN WINTER 91'ARK MALL
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL 11
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'TILL 12

..

•

I

I

Calendar: of EventsApr1.1

17 .

19 ·

24

.20
Authentic Chinese
Painting Workshop,
Crealde Art Center.
Through April 25

"The In 1Laws,"
movie, 8:30
SCA

22

21

"Phantom of the Opera, "The Real Inspector
movie, 8:30 p.m., SCA · Hound," play, 8 p.m.,
Rollins College

Bob Rose Trio, concert,
11 a.m.· l p.m., SC
Green

Elections

Elections

18

" ·The lnLaws,"
movie, 8:30 p.m.,
SCA

Rock Superbowl X,
Tangerine Bowl, 3
p.m.

25

UCF Road Rally, 6:30
8:30p.m.
"The Hunter," movie,
~:3~ ~·~·' SCA -

Nazareth, Danny Joe
Brown
concert
Lakeland Cfvlc Aud.

Super Sounds . ,Spec·
tacular Stereo Show,
9 a.m.·4p.m. SCA

28

27

29 ·

"The Hunter," movie,
8:30 p.m., SCA
I

30

1

IYlay 2

"Halloween," movie,
8:30 p.m., SCA .

"VIiiage of the
Damned,'' movie, 8:30
~.m., EnAud
·

•

"Beatlemania,"
stage production, 8
p.m. Bob Carr Aud.

5

4

3
"Halloween," movie,
8:30 p.m~, 8:30
p.m.,SCA

Nelson Young & The
Sandy Valley Boys,
concert, 11 a.m.·lp.m.,
SC Green
·

Registration begins for
Superstar Competition
(Pool, ping pong, Chess
and Backgammon
tournaments) May 4·16

13

12

11

10

7

6

Bach Choir and Or·
chestra
Concert,
Rollins College

"Every Which Way But
Loose," movie, 8:30
p.m.,SCA

14

15

"Every Which Way
But Loose," movie,
8:30 p.m., SCA
(l

""Sun.

.' '
~ ~

8'

"Meatballs,'' movie,
7:30 p.m., SCA

Tues.

Mon.
~

! ;5 ,

II

l

~--···------~--~------

Wed.

-

... - - -

-

-

Thurs.

Fri.

9
Great
American
Music Festival marching band com·
petition 8 a.m.-Noon,
Tangerine Bowl

16
All campus Lake
Claire party and bonfire

Sat.

.....

..

Page·z
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-A·rt riddle decode_
d

Uncle Sam s~s:.

by Lee Elliott
Mapzlne editor

"Use your tax.'r efund wisely"

I
I

II.
,.
I

Dave Mitchell's contribution to the world of art has been acclaimed
as minimal, specious and pedestrian. ; _
_
No
serious
art
student
has
ever
skipped
out
of
this
school
without
·•
) .
. We Can Help!
"WhatWillYouDoWithYour
Tax Refund?" ·
We're the people to talk to
pondering the question, "What is the secret of the Legendary Mitch~ll ·
We have a suggestion: Use it to
about a quality component stereo.
Notebooks?"
·
finance the lasting pleasure of a qualWe have the selection, the exity component stereo music system.
pertise, and the experience you
For years they sat in the Future offices. Three fat ~anila envelopes
need.
stained by countless cups of coffee and armadillo offal, tied together
Don't Lellve Your Favorite Music Al Home!
We're CarSlel'l!O Speclali1I• . . .
with
smelly shoelaces. On the outside of one was .inscribed: The
you~ ~~i~ii~ ~j~!~~r':i~ ~h:the:rtlioi~d~~~!~en
Buy your car stereo from us for precisely
minutes- or ten hours- a day. you can enjoy
the some reasons you come to us for
your favorite music In your car. free from
Legendary Mitchell Notebooks.
.
stereo.
commercial interruption.
·
We're u niquely qualified to hel p you
Today's advanced cer stereo music sys.
Upon
examination,..
they
appeared
to
be
a
mish-'m ash of assorted
choose the right car stereo musi c syst ems.
tems make it possible. These systems are
We hove the selection and the experti se
built to at-home standards of perTormance,
necessary to cu1tom tailor a music syst em
gags
best
left
un.
d
erground
by
the
San
Francisco,
adult comix new
yet are compact enough to be Installed in
for your particuler automobil e. listenin g
any automobile.
tastes, and budget.
wave.
Give u10 li1tenl
In fact, most of them were.
The answer to the puzzle was astoundingty simple, like its
perpetrator . . A Future reporter, assiduously go ing over his
"homework" with the aid of a pocket mirror, accidentally jostled the
8-TRACK STEREO TAPE
loosely-bound .notebooks. The mirror reflected a startling image. The
DIGITAL READ-OUT;
AM-FM-STEREO
notebooks were drawn backwards!
' ·
l~l
Ari investigation of the phenomena revealed the dates of the legendary works. All w~re done during the time when Mitchell had his right
• AUIO·f~
Jensen 5\4" Triaxial®
I NSTALLED
Three.way Stereo Speaker Kit
hand
taped, ostensibly injured while fishiqg around in an old ar·
SAVE $50
• 3 speaker, Tria•ialll design
• 20 oz. woofer magnet
madillo burrow for Oreos _and rootbeer.
~ :~ ~~~ ~~~~~.~~rng
A new, exacting and expensive process of printing, called hyper·
• Bass
switch tor
low
bolic transition, was used to print the notebooks fo..Ward.
/ILPINE
car audio ayatems
Even Mitchell ·was stunned by the acute clarity of the draftsman·
·.·
3006 tBW • 2
· ship, the telling, superb wit, and the anatomical a~curacy of the
POWER AMPLIFIER
renderings.
Rumors started. The notebooks weren't . really Mitchell's but the
work of an unknown named Leonardo something. Shakespeare said
eovr 5\-snM INCLUDE INSTALLATION
· Bacon wrote them. Bacon-. pointed to Morley and giggled. No one
LIMITED :QUANTITIES-FIRST.COME, FIRST SERVE
wanted to claim them but Mitchell, who was four weeks overdue for
tgf~"WE FIX YOUH ·CAR FOR SOUND"
the spring quarter's strips.
MODEL
-69T
SAVE
AUDIO GARAGE
6" x 9" 3-WAY.
• $30
So be it.
~
2050 w. FAIRBANKS WINTER PARK 645-1598
= ~~~,~~P.~\t.M·RAnge s
. L.::.J 4404 SOUTH ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL, ORLANDO 855-0005 = ~·~r.;~tlOW •ohms
On page 3 is an excerpt from the Legen~-.ry Mitchell Noteboo~s.
•

sgg:

I

• Auto-erect faoc aulomn11cauv c1ccts at power
.Oii

• Locking tasHorwa1d lnsHt.....,1nd
• Program seteclor sw11cn
• T11oc ruMtng md•cator
• Five pushbullon 1unrng

• Mono S1ereo sw11ch

• 01s1ance l.JX:&USW1ICf'l
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sysI cm
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MONDAY - FRIDAY8:30-6:00
SATURDAY 9:30-6:()9

.
C~h• .

198 t Rc PAAC

DM Bl sounds off
by Dave Mitchell

,at"
. ~at; .

~

. WHEN 10U SEE OUR
GREAT SELECTION
OF.GUITARS
& ACCESSORIES

$100 o. F
-..FSrR1NCs
WITH THIS AD

OR STRAPS .·

.

MUSIC SHACK
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I've spent theJast three years on the Future staff, fillb1g up empty
space with tasteless gags and tacky drawings--and gettipg paid for it,
to boot .
.The editors of this time-honored rag, having fallen for my pretense
of artistic . ~bility, have asked me to write this article in hopes that I.
have some secret knowledge to pass on to further generations of con
artists with pens.
Instead of my usual 1,'esponse to such requests--a throaty snarl,
followed by the destruction of any available office furnitur:e--I
decided to relent and do their silly article.
Ffrst of all, let's discuss the materials you~ll need as a cartoonist.
Any kind of paper is suitable, although .most pros prefer·a stiff paper
such as Bristol board~
_
Since the Future pays for my supplies, I use Imported Afghan silk
porcelain-finished illustration board at $ 7 5 a sheet in fine art supply
stores everywhere. ·
·
A good India ink is also a necessity, and an exp~nsive oile at that. A
good way to save some· bucks · is to harvest live squids. Since they
produce their own natural ink, a tankful of them should be kept by
your drawing board at all times .
. The basic drawing can be done with any pencil, preferabiy a soft
lead non-photo blue. The final drawing is done in ink over these lines.
To apply the ink, (a process cleverly called "inking" in cartoonist's
jargon) the ~rtist uses a bewildering variety of pens and wa.t ercolor
brushes . .
The truly creative inker is not ·satisfied with such pedestrian tools
and uses such diverse devices as Q-tips, sticks and fingers.
Now that you are seated at your desk, a fresh sheet of wallpaper laid
out, Q-tips and squid at the ready, let's concentrate on the most im·p ortant part of the cartoo~ing process.
It is not writing or lettering or drawing, as you might believe. ·I t is
outlining the panel borders. How do you think strips like "Dallas"
and "Cathy" get _syndicated? Good art? Funny jokes? Nahl! Neat
panel borders are the key to success in the world of comic art.
Novices should take pen and ruler in hand and spend about eight
hours a day practicing neat panel borders.
·
- · Now we move _from craftsmanship to questions on the nature of
creativity. Actually, the.only question of a creative nature I ever hear
is, '"Are you the one who does that trash?" But I have it on good
authority that the question most cartoonists are asked is, "Where do
you get all those ideas?"
My answer is--1 steal them.
Most of the ideas I steal come from unsuspecting friends and
acquaintances whose bizarre behavior I translate into armadillo
jokes.
When these ideas ar~ in ~hort supply I hang around schoolyards
· and candy stores, stealing jokes from innocent school-children.
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·Music to your
ears:

UCF STUDENTS

Bose 901 Direct/Reflecting speakers,
a matched Bose 550 Receiver,
a Yamaha P-350 Turntable and an
ADC-XLM-MKll Phono Cartridge
for $1299.00

SUMMER ·JOBS

INTERVIEWS
Now enjoy the incomparable. spacious sound of Bose 901 DirecV
Reflecting • speakers in a truly affordable system that includes the great
new Bose 550 Receiver-and a fine turntable and cartridge.

Get Ready For Your Summer Beach Fun With
The Spectacular Savings On Car ~tereo Equipment
FOR EXAMPLE:
•

•Cllrion PE 95&-The World's First Fully Pro1111mm1ble Car Radio
Reg. $959.95 Now Only $699.95
•Clarion PE 613-AM/FM/MPX C.ssttte With Bass Boost Circuitry.
Reg. $139.95 Now Only $99.95
•Clarion SK-95C 4 inch Dull Cone loudspe1kers
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·

VILLAGE CENTER RM. 214
lOAM l 'PM 4PM 7PM

Altamonte Mall

339-6134
Orlando Fashion Square
896-4476
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American Express
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Cartoonists on cartooning
how the average person would
view a subject--no one likes to
pay taxes and no one in their
right mind would like to see the
President shot. I don't have standard characters. I. may have an
''I think a cartoonist has to be
accountant one day and a hard- .
an artist first. Ifs like a doctor:
hat worker the next day."
you can be adoctor and then you
He also said the survival rate
~an go on to be an ear doctor or
o.f a cartoon is based on how
an
eye doctor." This advice is
·much people like them. There is
from
Sentinel Star cartoonist
fierce competition among the
Ken
Bowser,
who draws two carsyndicates because there are so
toons
on
a
regular
basis.
many cartoons that they cannot
Bowser
started
working
at the
use them all.
·
newspaper
as
an
intern
from
the
The Sentinel Star relies on
Ringling
School
of
Art
in
readership polls and ge'1eral
Sarasota
a
iittle
more
than
three
comments for their cartoon ·
years ago. "I .was just doing ilpage. At one time, the paper
lustrations
at the time." he
dropped Fred Basset, but
recalls.
But
those illustrations
readers demanded that they
were
enough
to get him a job
· return the floppy-eared dog to
when
he
completed
college.
the paper.
·
"They
hired
me
at
the time the
Dunagin advises aspiring carGross
Green
Bird
section
was ·
tooni.s ts to study as much art as
being overhauled. It was
possible. He said, "Try to
originally
the Youth section,"
develop a cartoon style and be
Bowser
said.
"Since ·1 was the
original. Develop your own style
youngest
person
on the staff they
of humor.''
asked
me
to
draw
'the bird.'
"I never advise anyone to set
They
thought
I
might
be
better in
their sights speci~ically on cartune
with
the
readers."
toonin!J right away~ ·only a few
Bowser's interest in cartoonhundred people make their living
ing
grew and he soon began
as a cartoonist, but lots of artists
drawi,ig
a weekly cartoon for the
do other kinds -of work." ·
·sports
section
of the paper. CallDunagin said the success of a
ed
"Sidelines,"
the cartoon now
cartoonist depencls on how good
"appears
five
days
a week on page
the cartoonist is and how widel~
two
of
the
section.
read they are. "There is no limit
·· Bowser said he pursued a
to the amount of money -to be
made in the cartoon field .
Charlie Shultz makes around $1
million per year. It depends on
how many papers buy it. ft'5
· possible to get by ·on a small
amount of papers. Only a small
A regular ~est speaker in Jim
percentage make what Shult2
.Ivey's cartooning class is so lowmakes."
key that Ivey . habitua.l ly . in- ·
troduces him as "the selfeffacing Fred Wagner."
The applause seems .t o embarby Sherry- Reed
rass him. "I've never spoken to
so many people before," he said
shyly.
·
On the cover is. Fred
This
man
would
starve
selling
·
Wagner's self-portrait,
cars for a living.
drawn in Jim lvey's Mon·
"I kind of stumbled into car~
day night cartooning ·
tooning," he admits. It seems an
class. The editors wish
appropriate beginning for the
to thank Ivey, Wagner,
man who calls his own strip
"Shambles."
Dunagin, Bowser and
Wagner took his degree in fine
.M itchell for · their
arts as a painter in '63 but didn't
gracious cooperation in
start cartooning until '68. He
the production of this
was working at the Sentinel
Issue.
Star when the "Grin and Bear it"
It...
creator, Lichty, decided to retire

Ken Bowser

Ralph Dunagin
a

Ideas in comic strip are more
important than the a·rt, says
Ralph Dunagin, editorial cartoonist at the Sentinel Star.
Dunagin, creator of the cartoon Dunagin's People, said, '"A
well-drawn strip can be enter- ·
taining and on the other hand a
well-drawn strip can have no
content. A cartoonist can get by
on good ideas because the idea

Fred Wagner

... by D~nagin
is more important.''
Dunagin said he fell Into cartooning by accident and liked it.
After graduating from the
University of Southern Mississippi, Dunagin started working at
the Sentinel Star in the Art
Department.
.
"A cartoon is an exaggeration
of the ·real thing," Dunagin said.
'"I pick any subject, or I pick a
never-changing subject, like the
environment or taxes, and I do a
cartoon on it.
My people - aren't normal
characters. I can identify with _
0

. .. by Bowser

c

career in art because he enjoyed I
it in high school and was en· ,
couraged along the way by
teachers.
(
He is now attempting to get his
work syndicated, which means U !
could appear ·in several
newspapers.
Bowser has done cart-oons for
magazines but said he prefers
newspapers because "you get
mo"le exposure being in every
day," and there is a better
chance for syndication and more
money.
Bowser recommend$ that
aspiring cartoonists consider art
school and take creative writing
courses. His favorite cartoon is
"Crock" because of its loose
drawi~g style and the writing.
~Y Dia~e

Taylor

after 40 years on the strip.
Most strips fail after th~
original artist is replaced, bu1
"Grin" is still.· flourishing .
Wagner said: "I look at some o,
the strips I did and ... bleahl Ter
riblel "Grin arid Bear It" has <
vei:y dated look that ·was popula1
in the "40s and '50s-lots of fun
ny lines. You learn to draw th1
lines and you can do the strip." ·
He isn't just being self
effacing. The Sunday strip i1
drawn by yet another artist.
Wagner was less successfu
with his solo endeavor, the striJ
"Shambles." It sold well at first
then pa~r after paper cancellec
the strip. Wagner says he notic
ed this when the check h1
receives . from the syndicat1
started shrinking.
"Shambles" will end tommor
row;' AprU 18, but Wagner hat
·another idea on the drawin!
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Jim Ivey

NOW OPEN

He's been at it for 30 years, he
says, and then he pitches that
old clich_e : ''There's nothing else
I'd rather do .. "
He says very few people teach
it.

A former student of his now
knows that "If there's anyone
who knows everything about cartooning, it's Jim Ivey."
The only cartooning instructor
at UCF and a syndicated
political cartoonist, Ivey recalls
how difficult it was to acquire
any training in his art.
"Correspondence courses like
the Landon Correspondence
Cartooning Courses were the only ways that most carto~nists
could study. There are only half
a dozen places in the country today."
"ln those days," Ivey said, he
started his career (like many of

·· ... by Ivey
board. He said: "I'm taking my
time with this one. It may be a
year befQre I'm ready to send it
out.
"It's frustrating
when
something you work on loses
ground. You make adjustments
when you see it slipping, but no
one s~es the changes for six
weeks (due to working ahead of
deadline)."
A request to draw a selfportrait is also frustrating. He
pauses ~fore the drawing pad
and says apologetically, · "This
isn't my·strong point.
He sketches' quickly, the blur
of light lines turning into darker
strokes as he wo~ks. "I'm really
much better looking than this,''
he says, as if the class hasn't
noticed him at all.
When the time comes to relin.quish the sketch, he tidies it up a
little. "Does it look like me?."he

his peers) writin_g and illustrating magazine gags.
Ivey has worked for the
Washington Star, th-e St.
Petersburg Times, the San Francisco Examinier, and-up until
· sev~n years ago--the Sentinel .
Star. He now does four political
cartoons a week for Rothco Car- '
toons and "The Thoughts of
Man" cartoons for the Chicago
Tribune Syndicate.
Orlandocon (the Orlando cartoonists" convention for cartooning fans and artists) is one of the
projects that Ivey has been involved with for the last six years.
Ivey also owned the Cartoon
Mu•eum in Azalea Park. He said
he decided to close out the shop
a few weeks ago so that he could
devote more time to his draw-

ings.

·

"Don't worry about style/' he
tells his students, "the idea is
th~ most important thing." ·
He noted some "~ad clowns"
in the cartooning world that-have
survived because of their ideas,
messages.
· "Someone once said . that
. "Nancy" could be made with 36
rubber stamps to make the
characters. But it has that
universal appeal," Ivey said.
~'The art in "Cathy" is com- .
pletely undeveloped. You have
eyes don't you? It's drawn the
way five to 12-year-olds draw,
though a child-like drawing has
appeal of its own."
by Kathleen G. Foronda
asks. He adds a dimple then
gives the drawing up. However,
he looks like he'd like to take his
time with it--maybe a year.
Fred Wagner's Advice to Aspiring Cartoonists
Establish a character and call him by name in rvery panel to get ·
his identity in the reader's mind. ·
Keep the style simple-reproducing and red 'ucing
technique~ don't retain subtle
shading and detail. Work about
twice the size of the final printed
pariel (estimate).
Don't give ~p. Keep submitting your work until you can sell
itA

Submit 8 to 10 cartoons at a
time to an editor, and always include a stamped, self-addressed ·
envelope.
by Lee Elliott
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SOUND & VISION
Superbowl X offers best line up
By John Warren
. Future staff

Spring is in the air, and it is time for
another Rock Superbowl. The all day concert
and party is scheduled for this Saturday at
the Tangerine Bowl and this year's model
seems to promise a more solid line-up of
talent than any of the previous nine.
Headlining the show is Heart, rock's hot
sister act. Ann and Nancy Wilson recently
went through so~e hard times intheir personal lives, both of them breaking-up with
boyfriends who were also part of the band.
But the sisters say the break-ups have actually made the band, stronger on stage.
Saturday's show will test this claim.

Behind Heart on the bill is Blue Oyster
Cult. Known for their bizarre lyrics and fourpronged guitar attack~ BOC is the reason
heavy metal freaks have for attending Rock
Superbowl X. Although they no longer use
their famous laser light show, their massive
sound is still impressive on stage. BOC may
be a good bet to steal the show away from
Heart.
Stealing a show from the headline act _is
nothing to Cheap Trick. They did it to Ted
Nugent at the Tangerine Bowl two years ago.
After that show; a lot of people were calling
Cheap Trick the band of the eighties. While
they haven't lived up to that claim with their
last two studio albums, their live act is

awfully appealing, as evidenced on their
"Live at Buddakan" L.P.
The second band on stage Saturday will be
Firefall. This country rock band has two pretty succes~(ul albums to .their credit, but no
one has heard anything fr~m them in ~he last
year or so. They are rumored to be 'working
on a- new album, with some new personnel
and a new sound, so their appearence Saturday may hold -some surprises.
UFO is the first band slated to appeai: at
Superbowl X. These guys are a competent
but a pretty· boring heavy metal act. They are
more loud than exciting on stage, but their
show should give everyone time to find a seat
and get read_y for the main acts.

'Nigl,thawks' surprise ending
do~sn't save it
By Lee Elliott
Future staff

For hard-hitting original
drama, exquisite characterizations and throbbing excitement,
miss "Nighhawks." Try playing
Water Rollerball .. Try Naked Lot- ·
to.
.
Sylvester Stallone's latest film
is pitiful mixture of hackneyed
chara~ters--the
swinging
stewardess, the dedicated cop,
the cold-blooded tei'rorist--and
improbable situations.
The highly circumstantial plot
involves Stallone and Billy Dee
Williams as undercover police
being trained to stalk and kill a ·
terrorist.
"We have reason to believe
Wulfgar (the terrorist) is in New
York," their trainer ·says. Boom!
A building on Wall Street is
bombed. Yep, he's in New York.
"He likes the night life," says
the chief. Pow! Stallone and
Williams case the right disco at .

a

The Crealde Art Center was tlie scene of an
unusual exhibit when 35. artists from throughout
Central Florida gathered for ar,. idea art weekend.
The· event was conceived by UCF in~tructor Johann
Eyfells and consisted entirely of unconventi~nal
works. Included in the .exhibit was jazz music, poetry
and dance. Speci~I ~nviroments . were designed for
some of the projects. Photographets and sculptors
concluded the weekend with an old print burning and
clay melt down. Pictured is Eyfells making adjustments on one of his pieces.

'

'the right time, ·s potting the
su"rgic~lly-altered· killer at fifty
paces under nightclub lights. It's
the last thing they do right, for
seconds
later
innocent
bystanders are gunned down ·i n
a rash confrontation.
Stallone's ingenuousness
worked well in the Rocky films,
but the credibility gap and lack
of sophistication in "Nighthawks" should annoy .e ven the
dullest
viewer.
An attempt at relevance is
made when Stallone bucks the
system. He doesn't . want to
murder someone, sanctioned or
not, but he changes his mind
when Williams' throat is slashed
"You should have taken that
shot," Williams mutters, as the
medics carry him away bleeding.
Stallone takes the shot next
time.
The last few minutes r~deem
the film for some viewers, but.its
shock value is a small reward for
sitting through this tedium.

New Vinyl
Dirty Deeds- AC/DC

"Love at first feel" is romance
according to AC/DC: nasty,
By David Wilson
raunchy and fun.
stattwr1ter
, "Rocker"
is a fa·s t furious
number that's guaranteed to
"Dirty Deeds Done Dirt knock the pictures off your
Cheap," a five-year-old import walls.
'
album, is an unexpected
Side one closes out with.
pleasure to AC/DC fans here in "Problem Child," with menacing
the states.
vocals by Scott and fast, frenNone of us expected to hear zied guitar work by Angus
anything new from the late Bon Young.
Scott, _A C/DC's former lead
On side two AC/DC slows
vocalist.
.
down the pace, and in doing so
'"Dirty Deeds" is AC/DC as it the rest of the album is
·was before the death of Scott, somewhat of a letdown.
raw, powerful guitar riffs with
"Ain't no fun·" is ·both a title
Scott's lecherous growl singing and a review of the song,and
seedy lyrics.
"Ride on" is just plain boring.
Side one o·p ens with the title - Overall, the al~um ·has some
cut, a hit man for hire song very good songs and some _v ery
featuring an explosive heavy weak ones, but it's a must for all
_ metal sound along with Scott's AC/DC fans. It gives us one last
tonsilitus vocal.s and macho look at the late great lecher
background harmonies.
himself: Bon Scott.

Paradise Theater· Styx

cocaine
additjon
in
''Snowblind,'' boredom in ''Too
By Paul Gerardi
Much Time On My Hands," and
Staff writer
"'Lonely People" deals with People
. .who- really don't know who they
If there was a category of are .. In addition to these are the
mu~ic that could be· labled poniopening and closing tunes "A.D.
pous rock, Styx w9ul.d have the 1928," which is when the theater
market cornered.
was built, ;-.;d .. A.D. 1958" res~
The band's latest effort, tively.
"'Paradise Theater" is a comThe lyrics give a feeling of
mercial success. Together with urgency and a need to inform but .
the tight harmonies, elaborate the music does nQt convey that
production and packaging that urgency. Its only purpose is to
includes a laser etching on the sell the album.
vinyl, the album will appeal to
"Paradise Theater" does
Styx's
target
audience: serve its-purpose. It has the tight
teenagers.
vocal harmony that is Styx's
''Paradise Theater" is a con• trademark. It's elaborately procept album. about a Chicago duced, fun to listen to and will
theater that was demolished in make its creators a good deal of
1958. The lyrics deal with money. This version of Styx, with
positive and negative aspects of the addition of a horn section,
that theater.
will give lis~ening pleasure. The
Some 9f the subjects include trick is not to listen too closely.
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SAlARIED POSITION AVAllABLE

STATION MANAGER
WUCF-FM
Responsihilities include: day-to-day operation of the
staff.on, soon to he 8000 .watts of power: implementing hroadcast criteria.and procedur~s, as relayed hy
the General Manager, and fransl•ling them into daily .
operating decisions. ,
Applicant must he a student at UCF, with a minimum
schedule of 6 semester hours of study, and .uh a
CPA of 2.0 or helter.
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MEDIUM BEVERAGE
W/PURCHASE OF ANY
SANDWICH BOAT

EXTRAVAGANZA
AT UCF'S NEW FOOD SERVICE OPERATION
·. BY THE BOOK STORE
WATCH FOR OUR GRA~D OPENING
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WATCH
FOR
GRAND
- · OPENING
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---LOCATED NEXT TO THE NEW BOOK STORE - - HOURS ·
.
MON.-THURS. 7:30-5:30 P.M ..
FRIDAY 7:30-3:00 P.M.
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SPORTS
UCF beats Stetson, drops two to Eckerd·
by Vince Cotroneo
Nli95111t

UCF avenged an earlier season 9-6
loss to . Stetson on Monday night. The
Knights, hitting .333 as~ team, pounded out 17 hits en route to the win.
Freshman burier John Flynn came in
to relieve starter Rusty Hodges and
won his fourth contest of the year . ·.

a

-

The baseball Knights continued their
up and down season through the week
by stopping Stetson 9-~ in ten innings
after dropping two of three to the
conference-leadiilg ~ckerd Tritons.
After the victoryover the Hatters,
UCF's record stands at 23-15-3, 2-4 ·in
the Sunshine State Conference.

Sam Nattile and Butch Round led
the Knight attack with three hits
apiece. Ti~ Foskett, Reggie Arrington,
Jim Hawkins and Mitch Miller added
two hits each.

. The Knights scored three runs in
both the third and fouth innings, but a
Nattile error at third in the fifth inning
enabled the Hatters to bring three runs ·
across the plate after UCF recorded
two outs in the inning.
With the Knights leading 8-7 going •
into the ninth, Stetson tied the score to
send the game .into extra innings. Mark
Zaleski doubled for Stetson and eventuaHy scored on a hot shot off the
~ho~.lder of shortstop Round.

UCF only needed one_extra frame to
record the victory. Sam Nattile hit a
two-out double to center field and Jim
Hawkins followed with a line single to
right field, scoring Natti~e ..
A double play by the UCF defense
ended the contest and gave the Knights
their 23rd win .
.
However, this past weekend, UCF
had some problems with the conference leaders, Eckerd.

In the first 'game in St. . Petersburg,
the Tritons scored four times in the
first inning and held off a Knight rally
• for the win. With the game tied at 4-4, .
Eckerd' s Pete Rovezzi delivered the ·
back breaker, a home run, for the win.
Back in Orlando, UCF looked like a
champjonshjp club trouncing Eckerd,
12-1. Tom Foy, a ~ophomore pitcher·
out of Schenectady, New York, checked the . Tritions on seven hits for his
sixth victory of the season without a
loss. The win dropped F~y's ERA to an
impressive 2.53. UCF banged out 16
hits scoring in Si)<. of the nine innings.
When the two teams returned to St.
Pete, it was Eckerd winning the series
with a 8-2 victory ~ The Knights ·
· ma'n aged ten hits but left eight men on
base i~ the last four innings.
Despite the two conference losses
·Coach Bill Moon remains opt imistic.
"I think we're playing good baseball
right now, we're just · not getting the
breaks and we're having a tough time
ma-king them come our way," Moon
said. '"if we keep playing the way we
have things should turn around."
Today at the baseball complex, UCF
continues a three-game series with the
St. Leo Monarchs. The game is
scheduled to begin at 3: 1S with both
teams traveling back to St. Leo tomor-

KevlnMason/Future

UCF's Tom Foy ~~leases a pitch against Eckerd

row.

Lady Knights win UCF soccer invitational
by Patti Linzy
and David C. Miller
Future Staff

Goals by Linda Gancitano, ponna Laooranti and
Nancy Buonpane led the UCF women's soccer team
to a 3-1 victory over the University of Florida in the
·
finals of the UCF Invitational last weekend.
The Lady Knights defeated the Tampa Thunderbolts
2-0 and Florida 3-0 to move into the finals, while
Florida downed Tampa 2-0 to reach. the championship game.
·
Judy Smith scored the first goal against Tampa on
an assist'by Laboranti, while the Thunderbolts con-,
tributed to their own loss by kicking the second goal
in themselves.
In the semifinals against Florida, Buonpane knocked in two goals, while Smith added the third on an
assist by Pa.tty Reed.
·
In the finals, UCF struck first when Gancitanc
found the net on a penalty kick just as the first half of
play ended: The goal gave the Lady Knights a i'-0
le~d going into the half-time break.
It was th is slim lead that carr ied the momentum for
the -Knights into the second half of play°. With only
7: I 5 played . in the half, the ladies of UCF again
scored a Laboranti placed an unassisted shot past the
Florida goalkeeper and upped the score 2-0.
What appeared t:-o be an easy ictory for UCF
began to turn into a struggle as Florida (JL~ickly got

on the. board. Linda Rockefert took a deflected pass
form teammate Cindy Mulliken and ryit the left side .
of the net to' make it 2-1.
.The score remained .that way until Buonpane took
a breakaway pass and weaved past three Florida
defenders to score the final goal with under five
minutes to play.
Captain J)ebra Shave was named Most Valuable
Player for the tournament, while teammates ,Amy

Ford, Gancitano, Kris Caicedo, Smith, and Labornanti joined her on the All-Tournament. Team. Boun- .
pane was also named to the All-South squad for her
play throughout the season.
"We played alright," stated UCF Head Coach Jim
Rudy . ."And there was some really good playing in
spurts. But the condition of the field real1y kept the
level of play down technically. That's the wrong type
of grass for this game, but hopefully .the field will be
in better condition next fall."
Rudy felt his team was "pretty predictable." He
said,: The games we played were pretty typical. There
were some de~ent goals scored and I thought we were
fairly composed. We were . also inore physically fit
than the other teams seemed. to be.
"Our team plays together very nicely. In fact,
that's our strength. With some other teams there are
t~o or three players who try to do it all. But if anyone
tries to. do that with us, we 11l· pick them apart." ·
UCF finished the intercollegiate season with seven
wins and one tie, that tie coming at the hands of
Chapel Hiil, the fourth place team in the country.
The squad was 16-2-2 overall, losing only to two state
amateur women's teams.
Rudy said his goal for nex't year is to qualify for
regionals and then nationals. It's a goal, he said, that
is realistically attainable. "If we can get few more
players through recruiting, I think we'll be.looking in
pretty good shape to qualify for nationals next year,"'
he add~d .

a

Judy Smith in action again~t T~mpa
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Fisher's Forum

Sports heaven

•
IS

1200 . miles

by Marty Fisher

Baseball, in partirnlar is covered extreme ly closely by the 1 ew York media.
WOR-TV covers the Mets with a lmost 100 televised games . WPIX-TV covers the
Imagine, if you will, a sports fan's heaven.
Yankees in a similar fashion. Both teams have all games, home and away, broadThere among the pearly goalposts and Heavenly Ang Is (who were transplanted cast bv loca l radio sta tions. Even with this extensive co <'rage, ballpark attendanfrom California) sports sorts can get their fill of the thrill of victory and the' agon
ce for.each game is among the best in the majors .
'
of defeat any month of th~ year. No matter what the season, there soulcl be a high
The nice thing about the way the teams' schedules are put together is that when
caliber team to follow, to love and to hate.
one' team of the pair in the particular sport is at home, the othrr is on the road so
Football would turn into basketball and hockey. In turn , they would turn into that fans can devote their full attention to one tram at a time.
indoor. soccer and wrestling, which turns into baseball, outdoor soccer, softball,
New York fans are sa id to be the country's toughest to please. Whe~ th~ love
tennis, lacrosse, horse ra.c ing, wrist-wrestling, and tlw elver popular fireman's you, you ' re sitting on top of the world. When they hate you though.it might be
competi.tion.
l)('ttcr to be m New Jersey. Many a ballplayer has climbed to the top of New York,
· The few specially spread sportswriters that made it to the top and.earned their onl y to be knocked to the depths of the bottom. ·You never really know how high
halos cover these sports so well, you wouldn't hav e to go to the games to know the top is until you've seen it from the bottom.
what was going on. If you don't like the scribbling of on.e scribe, you can ahivnys
New York fa ns demand the best and get it. The reason they grt what they
read another.
· ·
·
demand is once they are satisfied with the results they support th e teams they have.
Luckily for sports fan~, one, doesn't have to die to go to sports heaven. It exists, Thr success of the New York teams is definitely no accident. If you want something
right here on earth, in the body of a not-so-heavenly place called New Yqrk City.
badly_enough, and scream loudly enough, you'll get it. In the Big Apple, it's a way
The city is a sports shan-gri-la, whec.e amateur, collegiate. and professional · of life.
'
teams thrive. During a given week from any season of the year, it would be im- · {would love to see Orlando grow to the poinf that it too could be a haven for
possible to see every college and professional game of any sport in just the New sports fans. Unfortunately, Orlando is a desert for sports fans . During the winter,
York City area alone.
.
with hockey in full force,we get only the box scores an'c! a passing mention of what
In fact, it looks like Noah organized the pairings of the Big Apple's professional is going on. Jn summer, we have to frantically search the AM dial for the far away
teams. Two-by-two the New York teams boarded the ark to bring more life to the sounds of major league baseball. Lucky for us sports addicts (and excitement fans)
· ·
that "Heaven" is only 1200 miles away
big town.
BasketbaH has the Knicks and Ne~. Baseball has the Yanks and Mets. ~otball ~~~~~~
· ~~
~~·~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
has the Giants and Jets. Hockey has the Rangers and Islanders. Soccer has the
Cosmos and Arrows. Horse racing has Aqueduct , Belmont, H.oosevelt, Yonkers,
and the Meadow lands . As if all that wasn't enough, horse players can become a
part of'the N.Y. Bets, better known as Of,f-Trac~ Betting, with betting windows all
over the city.
This, my friends, is what the "Big Time" is all about.
· With three da'ily newspapers (the smallest with a readership of over a h·a lf
mjllion), six local television stations and over thirty radio stations working the
coverage, there is never a lull in the sport~ news in New York . .
Eac~ game played in the Big Apple is covered by stories before the game,
speculating the outcome, and after the game analy.zing why and how the game
· was played. Coverage is so good that even if you never attended th e game, you
would be able to read enough on the players and teams to qualify as an expert on
team ri1embers, records, and _strategies. All this intormat1on is just the pnce ot a ·
newspaper away at all times.
OPEN lOAM-lOPM MON.-FRI.
With more ti_me to read, especially while traveling on public transportation ,
SAT. & SUN. BY APPOINTMENT
I;Iew Yo~kers tend to r.ead more .than Orlandoans. Walk down Fifth avenue any
time durmg the day, eight out of ten people are carrymg newspapers. Maybe 1rs
because there is more to read about there, or maybe it's the new "clean up after
VISA-MASTER CHARGE
·yqurdoglaw." Eitherway :NewYorke~seemtobecloserfollowe~of thenews ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
in _general.
Futurestaff

BUZZ·'S AUTO CENTER
106.5 8 E. COLONIAL DR.

'2 75-3951

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
·USED CAR SALES

SKI WORLD

SAILBOARDS
SKIS

fol" mee

-===

BEACHWEAR

Ski & Sailboard Rentals, Lessons, Rides

L
·

all nle!.~:m2~~mwear

1425 N. Orange Ave.

LEiSURE S~OES

10%-15%0FF

lN STOCK ONLY • WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
OVER 230'STYLEs.

CHILD SIZE 10
THRU ADULT 17.

Ph. 894-8411
I0 COLONIAL MALL

Pb. 894-8411

VISA~
t~f ..... .,..,;. ;~t

with UCF l.D.

Across From Lake Ivanhoe

894-5012 .

.
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Intr~murclls

Surfing Club

Reconditioned Radiaton in Stoek
For Most Pasaenger Cars

"LOW PRICES"

t.Pt''

. . "FREE" TRANSPORTATION

P,; .

IN UCF AREA

~ ·~~ IUllQ88~ I
. RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

Mr.Motor

Sophomores. ·
It's not too late
to take
ROfC.

J&BAUTO

"from tow to go!"

RECYCLED ENGINES

.

INSTALLED
IN .YOUR CAR OR LIGHT rRUCK.

WE.ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
NEW, USED, & RECONDITIONED RADIATORS
568-2131

E. HWY. 50

.

CALL.·ABOUT

OURO -C
SUMMER
PROGRAM

LOUNGE
and
PACKAGE
•Dance to your
favorite music
•240foot

Because by the time ym~'re a junior, ifll be too late.

Conversation
Bar

MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY
Universitv of Central Florida
Orlando, Florida 32816

OPEN 7 DAYS
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11TILL12
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 11 TILL 2

(305)2 75-2430

@ARMYROTC ·
·

·

THE COURSE IT PAYS TO TAKE.
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·R AY-GATES
for
S.G. President

r

-...

WILL WORK FOR ]
Improvement of Academic
· Advisement
· Mandatory Course Grade ·
Before Drop Date

Students Serving Students
should .be more than just a slogan.

Strong cooperation with.the Greek System.
Commitment to Quality
Campus Entertainment

- -·VOTE· -

Mo.re State Funding From
the Board of Regents and the
State Legislature for U.C.F.

APRIL 21 and 22
at the

A Genuine Open Door Policy

STUDENT CENTER .S NACK B.A R .

VOTE!
TICO PEREZ
S.G.VICE
PRESIDENT
.

TI CO'S
EXPERIENCE:
Senator, 12th Student Senate
Sen~tor, 13th Student Senate
Vice Chairman, Senate Services
committee
Member, Clubs and
Organizations Committee
State Advocate, Student
Government Cabinet
Student Representative to
F acuity Senate
Member of Numerous
University Committees

-

TICO
H·AS WORKED FOR:
Lake Claire Dev~lopment
Student/Merchant Discount
Program
.
More Student Representation
on Board of Regents
Carpooling System
An Effective Course Repeat
Policy

-------------------·
As State Advocate, Tico lobbied
against Proposed UF-UCF Merger
and lobbied for funding for ·
UCF development,
Lihrary Expansion and Lower
tuition.

TICO
WILL WORK FOR:
Well Organized, Smooth Running ·
Senate
·
Will work with Faculty Senate on
Forgiveness Po~icy
Improvement of Parking Problems
More on-Campus Student
Activities
Information System for Students
On-Campus Mechanic Service

TICO WILL MAKE
SURE YOU GET
YOUR MONIES
WORTH OUT OF
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ·
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OPINION
Chandler, Perez voted best candidates
George Chandler as president.
Chandler was a member of the 11th, ·
12th, and 13th Student Senates, and
was elected by his fellow senators as
the Senate Pro Tempore of the l l th
· Senate.

Chandler's
platform
sets him apart
In next week's Student Government
elections, UCF students will be asked
to choose one of four highly qualified
cand1da tes to be their new student
body president.
On the basis of personal interyiews
and the Future co-spor1sored debates,
the editorial board voted to end~rse

Perez's platform
simple,
straightforward

The Editorial Board's endorCurrently a senator-at-l~rge, Chan- .sement for vice president of the stw:lent
dler has introduced such legislation as body goes to Ti co Perez.
Perez's experience in student goverthe student dental aid program and the
purchase of the nautilus equipment. He nment politics is extensive. He has serh,as taken part in such programs as the ved as a student senator for 11/2 years.
forgiveness policy, the shuttle bus ser- Last year he served UCF as a state advice and the solving of the sprinkler vocate and lobbied for .the Florida
Student Association. He also served as
problem.
a student representative to the Faculty
Senate
where he proved he can
The area which set Chandler apart
establish
a cooperative, working
from the other candidates was his platrelationship
with the administrators of
form. He is in favor of programs such
UCF.
as computerized add-drop registration ,
However, it was not Perez' experiengraduation ceremonies every semester,
ce
that set him apart from his
campus concerts, voluntary meal plan,
What
distinguished
opponents.
expansion of recreational services and
separated
him
from
the
others
was
a
renovation of the cafeteria.
straight-forward, simple and thoughtDespite voting him best candidate, ful platform. Perez plans to cut ba.ck
the Editorial Board has slight reser- on cabinet positions and their unvatic)ns that Chandler's personality con- necessary SG expenditures and use
flicts with some members of SG may. these funds to enhance the much
needed dental and legal services.
hinder his performance as president.
To solve the parking problem, Perez
In endorsing Chandler, the Future proposes to establish a campus-wide
urges all students to ~arefu1ly consider carpooling system. He would also Hke
each candidate and vote on April 21 to have more on-campus activities and
he has plans to implement a mechanic
and 22.
service for. minor car repairs. Perez
said he would limit his involvement at
Dave Sherman on the state level so he could be available
behalf of the on campus for students' needs.
Perez intends to improve the leaderEditorial Board

ship of the senate by revising the strict
rules of parliamentary ·procedures. All
the candidates mentioned the communication problems within the senate
and Perez said he wants to minimize
these problems.
The combination of Perez and
Chandler would make an effective
working relationship. Their. campaign
issues are not so opposite as to cause
conflicts and not so similiar as to
monopolize the senate.
·
. -Sherry Reed on
behalf of the
Editorial Board

Letters to the Editor
SG St~te Advocate supports Ray . Gates for P.resident
Editor:
candidates have already papered . the
The Spring Elections for SG Presi- campus with campaign material and
dent and Vice President are fast ap- · fliers extolling their platforms and exproaching and it appears that, in some perience. A few of the campaign proways, this election will be no different mises look familiar and I'm sure that
from the ones in previous years. The many of the students feel that the can-

)

Letter Policy
.

..

.Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Puture by 5 p.m. on the Mon~
.day prior to publication to be considered for the· issue. Letters must not exceed 250 words and must bear the writer's signature, address, and phone
number. Names will be withheld upon request. Letters should be typed or
printed clearly. The Future reserves the right to edit all letters to fit space
requirements.
· P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 Editorial
Mailing address:
office phone; z°75-260l. Busi.ness office phone: f75-286.5.
This public docum~nt w~s promulgated ·at an annual cost of $79,060 or 5.3
cents per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising
revenue of $50,560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
funded through the Activity and Service ·Fee as allocated by the · Student
\.... Government of the University of Central Florida.

r

Editor-in-Chief

flJilJJfl
University of
Central Florida

Laura J. Hoffman
Business Manager

Paul.A. Taylor
Managing Editor

Mary E. Wilson

didates, without exception, will be the
typical SG political types.
I feel, however, that there is one candidate who is a major exception to this
rule. That candidate is Sen. Ray Gates,
who is presently running for SG President. .
During my three years in Student
Government as Student Senator, SG
Comptroller, a~d SG State Advocate, I
have had the opportunity to meet a
wide diversity of individuals 'in SG but
few of them have impressed me as
much as Ray Gates. Ray possesses a
.deep sense of commitment to the
students' best interests and that commitment combined with his sincerity
and openness have made him admired
and respected by many students on
. campus.
All of the candidates in this election

Editorial Board
Mikr' Griffin. associatP editor; Mark Schif,dorn, e11tertainmP11t
editor: DarP Shr,m1a11. sports r'ditor; KPl'ill Mason, photo
r•dilor, Kathlen1 Foronda. assistant edi tor. S/u,rry Rr•ed,
a.~si.~tant 1u•1cs 1'ditor: Teri Mah0111' y. Copy editor; Lee Elliott,
lmid1' T.i111'5 editor.

Business Staff

~

Darla Kinney Sco/ps, ad rPrtising man-ager: Tracy Roso],
production manager; Dave Stroud, salf's managPr; Accoun.t represn1tatfres: Lynn Bowin,' MichelP Davis, Dave Henderson,
Rqndi Hill, _Laura Monk~ b_iz O'Connor~ DiT'!ah Tompkins;
Production staff: Nancy Buonpane, MPlanie Erictr.:son, Wanda
Garfield, fran Trahal Cir<'Ulat!on: Barbara CowPll; Student
·
assistant: Lisa-Kendrick:

se<m ~o· be ~aving . their credentials
ar:d claiming the importance of experience as a prerequisite for the job of
SG President. Ray Gates never needed
to prove his experience. With former
President Armando Payas, he played a
major role in laying the foundations
for our Lake Claire development project and the Merchant Disco~nt Program. As chairman of the Senate's
Clubs and Organizations Committee,
Ray has consistently worked to ensure
that all campus clubs receive SG funds
on the bas.is of fairness and merit and
not on special consideration.
Although St~dent Government tends
to attract aspiring politicians, I have
never known Ray to be anything other
than straightforward and honest. Ray's
balanced perspective that SG should be
run by and for the students is one that
is overdue in SG.
Dave Lenox

Th.e Future is published weekly,'jall, winter··
and spring and biweekly in th~ summer at
the University of Central Florida. It is written and edited by st1:'dents of the University
with offices in the Art Complex on Libra
Drive.
,
Opinions expressed,in the Future are those
of the editor or the ·writer of the article, and
not necessar.ily those of the Board of
Publicati<ms, University,, Administration, or
Board of Regents.
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S_
enator Rotter endorses Chandler, Donaldson
EdHor:
Now that most of the campaign
rhetoric is over, it's time .to choose someone for Student Body President and
Vice President. That choice sho'..lld not
be based on political hype that is currently fashionable· among tpe various
candidates but rather on the ability
and desire to do the job. There isn't
any room in Student Government for
egocentric personalitie·s as we h~ve experienced in the past. The students
must be actively involved in the decision making process.
It is no longer enough to hold elections twice a year for stude.nts to voice'
their opinion. SG must mak,e the effort
to go halfway toward establishing ra·pport with th~ st11dents at UCF. This is

The ideal Vice President has the inaccomplished by electing a President academic reform of the upper ennate
ability. to lead the Student Senate
~irom'ental
studies
program,
work
to
and Vice President who understands
reduce the inflated textbook prices by by examp'le rather than intimidation.
these principles.
He doesn't have to rely on ParliamenThe ideal President will re~urn your promoting healthy competition.
It's up to the SG President to fight tai.-y tricks to maintain controi at
telephone call, he ~ill insure tnat discount movie and East-West· Ex- for lower tuition and to .assure that meetings. He is a neutral observer and
pressway tickets are available for sale . students are actively involved in stu- does not allow emotional outburst to
sway the members. His job is to keep
at all times. He would wrvey the dent programming.
the Senate <m task and maintain order.
can
veto
Finally,
the
president
alone
students periodically to determine
He
is not to make motions or debate.
dangerou~
trend
'tow
a
rd
charging
the
thelr feelings on major . issues instead
He
is
to guarantee that both sides of all
an
admission
·
fee
to
campus
students
of trying to second guess how they feel.
issues
are heard and to record the
r.ecent
Campus
Conevents
such
as
the
He ·would work to keep the ailing typresulting
vote on fhe i~sue . He would
Series.
You
have
to
be
president
to
cert
!ng service viable by repairing and
·
encourage
students to attend Senate
accomplish
these
objectives.
maintaining the typewritters instead of
and
committee
meetings by supplying
The
man
for
this
position
is
George
making statements . about · fhose
a
·
copy
of measure under
them
with
Chandler. He has the tenacity to deal
"destructive" students. · ·
consideration
and
asking for their
An effective president would require with the problems confronting the
opin'ions
on
the
various
issues, instead
a realistic professor and course evalua- students at UCF. Prove_n ability can·'"
En_dorsement, page 23
tion each term. H~'d institute the job done.

S~ President Blount sup'ports Marchena, Fleming
Editor:
With my term of office drawing to aclose, I would· like to take this opportunity to endorse two individuals for
the offices of Student Body . President
and Vice President.
Marcos Marchena is clearly the best
candidate for the office oj Student
Body President, having served faithfully as your Vice President. Marcos has
gained the experier:ice and respect
n~cessary to effectively lead Student
Government and represent your in~
terests. Marcos and I have worked
· closely at the state level. Through hi~
participation in FSA as the Chairman
of the · State Council of Student Body
Vice Presidents, Marcos has learned
what it takes to insure that UCF's

~u_ture

needs are not forgotten . At home.Mar- pool. Jeff's attendance at · virtually
cos continues to · deal daily with every Seriate meeting this year affords
students and their problems. His hiin insight into the legislative process
"open-door" policy is testimony to his necessary to be ari objective presiding
commit~ent of helping the indiv~dual. officer. As Student Advocate for the CiJeff Flt:ming is best qualified to . ty of Orlando, Jeff has had the opporbecome your Student Body Vice Presi- tunity to reflect on UCF's role in the 1
dent His service as Execu~ive Advisor community and his help in the forto the Vice President enables him to ac- mulation of the State Council of Stucept the responsibilities of the Vice dent Body Vice Presidents will allow
Presidency knowing well what to ex- him to pursue a leadership role in that
pect. As. a member of the SG Cabinet, organization.
Jeff has served as liaison to the
As a team, Marcos Marchena and
Creative School for Children, works to Jeff Fleming proved .themselves as they
extend Centralized Services to the gained consent from the Faculty
kiosk, ·played an important role in
_publicizing SG's rally to oppose higher
tuition and is currently working to pro\:'ide picnic facilities at the swimming ·

Management Positi~ns·Available
Editor-.in-Chief

Duties: Overall responsibility for publication and management of weekly
campus newspaper. Determines edit~)fial content and pol iciest appoints and
supervises staff of student writers and editors. Oversees . newspaper's
business manager and business department, and serves ~s a member of the
university's Board of Publications. ·
Eligibility: Candidates must have a mm1mum of a 2.0 grade-point
average at UCF, be at'least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been
enrolled full time at the university since at least winter quarter of 1981. In
addition, candidates must have worked for the Future for at least two quarters, which may include the sp.ril)g quarter· of 1981, and show their experience and/or academic achievement in reporting, editing and communication law .
Application: Candidates will be selected 'a ccording to the procedure
stated in the Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications
are available in the Future's business office, phone 275-2865, and completeCI applications must be received by midnight, April 30, 1981. to be
considered.
.

.Business Manager
Duties: Directly responsible for financial management of weekly campus
newspaper, including the raising of money · through advNtising. budget
preparation, purchasing, payroll and circulation. SupNvises advertising
sales and production and staff of student salesmen and make-up personnel.
Responsible to newspaper's editor-in-chief and serves as member of the
uni~ersity's Board of Publications. .
.
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point
average at· UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have' been
enrolled full time at the university since at least fall quarter of 1981. Candidates must show their experience and/or academic: achirvemrnt in
business management.
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure
stated in the Board .of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications
are available in the Future' business office, phorir 275-2865 .
are available in the Future's business office, phone 275-2865. at)d completed applications must be recei ed by midnight. April 30. I 98 I. to be
considered.
·

Senate to implement the Forgiveness
Policy. _It i~ important to note however,
that Marcos and Jeff are distinct individu.als whose personalities differ. It
is this d.istinction that allows them to
compliment one another's style or
stand alone.
·
It is for these reasons that I
wholeheartedly endorse and support
Ma.recs Marchena and Jeff Fleming for
the office of . Student Body President
and Vice President, respectively.
Regardless of your preference in the
· upcoming election, I encourage you to
exercise your responsibility to vote on
April 21 and 22.
Sincerely
James E. Blount
Student Body President

Spring elections unveil
a load of surprises

Should anyone be allowed to run for election? If you're like me, you never
office?
•see a student politician until two weeks
With the presidential and vice prio~ to the election. They sprout just
presidential elecdons ·approaching, I before voting day . . Magically, these
took a look at the political activities on · tremendous banners and posters apcampus.
pear campus-wide. But all too often,
Immediately, I noticed peculiarities the candidate is less public.
and some questionable areas.
Ele.c tion favors are an ii:iteresting
First, as far as the students are con- topic. It's too bad I had to work Tuescerned, are the elections more a day, otherwise I could have had free
popularity contest? I wonder how. beer. I wonder if the beer drinkers
many people a·ctually stop to read and remember the candidates who sponcompare the various camp'a ign fliers sored this activity?
and posters. Or do they just look at the
Do you ever watch campus election
photographs and vote for the best- advert.isements? Well of the ones I've
looking candidate?
seen, I noticed some interesting angles,
Looking at . th~ elections in the past, like .making assumptions about other
as well as the. present, I am surprised to candidates and their political tickets. If
see such blatant errors as misspelled only politicians would check the
words in the fliers. Can we trust a can- details. But if they did, what would I
didate .who doesn't have enough con- have to -write about?
trol to p1:-1blish an error-free leaflet?
Furthermore, the wording on ll}any
Finally, the election costs, per can~ampaign leaflets ·is, to say the least,
didate, have been limited to a little
vague. From the phrases used, I get the over $350. This may not seem like a
impression some of the candidates are fortune, but most college students, inproposing ideas already in existence cluding possible . qualified candidates,
and functioning.
don't have this money in the bank.
In observing campaign t~ctics, I can Perhaps something could be done to
only question the integrity of people lower the funds required for the canwho maliciously vandalize and destroy didates to run a successful campaign.
certain candidiates' banners and Or at least a university-backed sponpostrrs. Can't something constructive sorship to defray some of these costs.
be substituted for this "below the belt"
Do you realize that neither the
offense? If only this creativity could be · legislative branch ~or the executive
channeled to better use. For example, branch have officially thrown their en~
if these people went to class early, they tire support toward one candidate?
could show their support by writing This could rnean the field is ~it her so
their favorite candidate's name on the close or so distant that no one canchalkboard before ·class. If the instruc- . didate is a sure winner.
tor doesn't like the publicity, it can be
So in this election, as in the past,
erased in a matt~r of s~ccmds.
read each platform carefully, and
Also, have you ever been approached hopefully the best person will win!
by a candidate six months prior to an
Richard Gibson
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Correction
I

•

'

Last week in a story titled "Player eligibility rules may tighten," Dr. Henry Kennedy was listed asDr. Ralph Kennedy. The Future regrets any inconvenlnce caused
by the error.

Endorsement~---- from page22

Photo by Dave BltUe and Joyce Wade

The space shuttle Columbia as it rises from the launch sit~ ~arly Sunday morning.

Acid rain

fr~m

page 8

Madsen's research, has· not shown · average ,Ph of rain in the industrial
severe effects from acid rain following northeast is 4.2, Madsen said.
a space shot. He explained acidity is
Madsen's research contract with
measured on a ph scale in which a NASA ends this summer. NASA will
measurement of 7 is neutral.
A continue
collecting
the
acidity
measurement less than 7 designates an measurements, referring to Madsen's
acidic substance.
data and his system of rainfall acjdity
Pure rain has a ph of 5.6 and is measurement.
slightly acidic. NASA readings of rain
after space shots have been 4.6, which
Madsen feels space launches are safe,
is ten times greater acidity than un- but believes studies should be conpolluted rain_. By comparison, the tinued as a monitor.

PARK AVENUE
HAIR
DESIGNERS

HAIRCUTS
..... $9
5.32 S; Park Ave.

MON.~SAT. 10-6

[

Ltd.

of ignoring them in .the back of the
room .
The man for this job is Mark
Donaldson. He understands what is
required to improve the Senate's efficiency and cut through B.S. at Senate

Bring your Florida drivers license or
UCF picture I.D. Tuesday or Wednesday take the time to vote for George
<;:handler for Pr~sident and Mark
Donaldson for Vice President.

M~etings.

Sen. Jlob Rotter
'

Ready to help
WW I, WW II, Korea,
Vietnam vets.·
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

The continuing saga of

The UnforgettaBullS'

SASSOON
TRAINED
STYLISTS

..

,,

i

~(Maybe

it will
go

away!''
The five most ·
dangerous
words in the
English
language.

!

Am.erican
Cancer
Society
• THIS SPACE CONTillBUTID AS A PV8L!C SERVICE

-

J

Hanni-Bull
Hanni-Bull took the Bull by the horns and led an army
of elephants across the Alps. But once he got there
he took his Bull by the keg . Because anyone who's
ever tried to lead an army of elephants anywhere
knows Hanni-Bull worked up a historic thirst.
The kind it took a bunch of Bull to conquer.

No one does it like the Bull.
0 1981 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee . Wisconsin
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MARC.O S MARCHENA
FOR PRESIDENT
·¥ ¥¥¥¥-•••·
.

.

.J EFF FLEMING
FOR VI.C E PRESIDENT ·
VOTE
April 21 ·& _22

THE LOGICAL CHOICE •••
ACCO.MPLISH~ENTS •••.
While we don't claitn sole responsibility, we are proud to
have been a part of the Executive Branch 'as SG accomplished the following: .

* Rennovation of the Lake Claire Facility
*Establishing a bus line to UCF
*Completing the Body Development Center
* Contracting free Student Discount Cards
* Expanding Dental Aid
*Constructing the Outdoor Study Area
*Improving Campus Lighting
*Obtained funding for racquetball courts
*Establishing a limited forgiveness policy

LET TEAMWORK FO(f YOU! (Lto R) Executive Advisor to th e Pres-John
Ya nas. President James Blount, Vire Pres. -Marcos Marchena : Executive
Advisor to the Vice Pres.-Jeff Fleming

EXPERIENCE •••

MARCOS MARCHENA
*Student Body Vice President
*Chairman of the State Council of the Student Body Vice
Presidents
.* UCF SG lobbyist to the legislature
· * WUCF-FM board of directors
*Hispanic advisor to Mayor Frederick
*Vice President of J.A. Rey inc. (building contractors)
* ·Realtor associate
*Dental aid Board.of Dire~tors
*A member Qf:
Florida·Student Assoc. sub committee on fe~s ·
Traffic and Parking Committee ·
Unive_rsity Space Comm~ttee ·
WUCF-FM Executive Committee
Traffic Appeals

WE WILL WORK FOR:
* Proper management of student funds
*Choosing a cabinet with qualified applicants
*Establishing an advisory council to the
president and vice president to include: c~m
~uter and dormitory students, and representatives from BSU, ROTC, IFC, Panhellenic and
other organizations
* Continuing our fight against tuition increases
*Improving the carpooling system
·
· *Expanding the hook exchange program ,
*Expanding and improving Kiosk services
* Continuing the drive that began under the
Blount-Marchena administration to make S.G.
more visible and accesible to students
*We pledge to continue the "open door" policy ·
that we have at the present time.

JEFF FLEMING
*Executive Advisor to S.G. Vice President
*Mayor Frederick's student advocate for the City .of.
Orlando
S.G. liaison to the Creative School.for Children
*Member of the UCF delegation for the model senate
*Secretary for the State Council of Student Body Vice
Presidents
* Experienced retail manager
*A member of:
Traffic .and Parking Committee
Residency Classification Committee
Traffic Appeals
Safety Committee
Lambda Chi Alpha

*

